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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
. AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3164
DELTA OIL SALES COMPANY, INCORPORATED,
Appellant,
11ersus

H. S. HOLMES, MRS. H. M. FRIEND, JOHN O'CONNER
AND DR. E. L. McGILL, Appellees.

PETITION FOR APPEAL. ·

To the.Honorable, the Chief Just·ice and .Associate Justices of
the Supreme Co-urt of .Appeals of Virginia:

The petition of Delta Oil Sales Company~ Incorporated, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by a final decree entered by· the Hustings Court of the City of Petersburg on
March, 1946, in a Chancery suit therein pending wherein H.
S. Holmes, Mrs. H. M. Fnend, John O 'Conner and Dr. E. L.
:McGill were the complainants and T. Price Samuel, Building
Inspector for the City of Petersburg, Virginia, and Delta Oil
Sales Company, Incorporated, were defendants. A transcript
of the record, including the evidence taken in the cause and
the written opinion of the Court which was made a part of
the record, is filed with this petition.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

This suit was brought by certain property owners of the
City of Petersburg to enjoin the Building Inspe_ctor of the
City of Petersburg from issuing to Delta Oil Sales Company,
Incorporated, a permit to erect a gasoline filling station at
the Southeast corner of Perry Street· and West Washington
Street in the City of Petersburg. The complainants contended
that the issuance of the permit was governed by the pro2'"' visions of an ordinance 9 adopted by the Council of the
City of Petersburg on September 19, 1922, establishing
zoning districts in t110 city and that subsequent amendments
of that ordinance were void because of the failure of the City
Council to complv with the requirements of an Act of Assembly, approved~March 18, 1926, which now appears as Section 3091, sub-section 1 to 26 of Michie 's Code of 1942.
To this bill both defendants filed demurrers which the Court
by decree entered February 22, 1946, sustained, holding that
the subsequent amendments were valid and that the provisions of the last amendment adopted November 18, 1930, along
with another ordinance regulating the erection or maintenance of gasoline filling stations, adopted May 21, 1.929, governed the issuance of the permit. The Court decided against
the contention of the defendants that the last mentioned ordinance alone applied to the issuance of this particular permit.
On February 22, 1946,. the complainants by leave of Court
filed their amended and supplemental bill of complaint to
which both defendants filed their separate answers: evidence
was taken in open Court, which was reduced to writing, and
the Court, after hearing argument, dictated to the Court Reporter the opinion which has been made a part of the record.
On March 21, 1946, the final decree was entered in conformity
with the ruling of the Court whereby the Building Inspector
was enjoined from issuing any permit upon or under the
application of Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporated, mentioned and described in the said amended and supplemental
bill of complaint until the said Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporated, has complied both with Section 4 of the ordinance
of the City of Petersburg, Virginia~ passed on November 18,
1930, mentioned in the pleadings in this cause and with an
ordinance of said city, approved May 21, 1929, generally
3• 3 known as the "Filling Station Ordinance'' (R., p. 30).
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS.
The area involved in this litigation is a lot of land fronting 100 feet on the East side of Perry Street and 111 feet on
the South side of West Washington Street. The entire block
is an area bounded on the North by West Washington Street
on which it fronts 210 feet, on the East by Davis Street on
which its frontage is not stated but which must be approximately 550 feet, on the South by Lawrence Street on which
its frontage is not stated but which must be approximately
210 feet, and on the West by Perry Street on which the block
fronts 550 feet. At the corner of Lawrence and Perry Streets
the City, by agreement with Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
Company, the owner, has paved an area which is used as a
street which measure 9.2 feet on the East side of Perry Street.
The tracts of the .Atlantic Coast Line Railway Company
cross the intersection of Lawrence and Perry Streets and run
diagonally across the block from the Northeast corner of
Perry and Lawrence Streets across Davi:s Street and thence
to West ,vashington Street at a point between the intersection of that street with Davis Street on the West and South
lifarket Street on the East. There is one switch track that
leaves the main line and runs West of it and one or more
switch tracks that leave the main line and run -East of it in
the Southern part of this block.
On Perry Street the Atlantic Coast Line Railway Company owns the entire frontage on the East side between
West Washington Street and Perry Street. The lot at the
Southeast corner of Perry and West Washington Streets was
acquired by the Railroad in 1899 and at that time 0 there
4!'.o was a residence on it facing Washington Street with certain outbuildings. The residence was torn down hut
whether prior or subsequent to 1930 the record does not disclose.
The rest of the land on the East side of Perry Street lying
South of this residence has been owned by the Railroad Company ever since prior to the war between the States. On this
land there is a house fronting on Perry Street occupied by
the foreman of the Atlantic Coast Line. Railway Company
which has been there since long prior to l 899. The yard
around this house is enclosed by a wh-e fence. The area on
the East side of Perry Street arn:\ South of this fence measured to the North line of Lawrenee Street measures 280 feet,
including the 9.2 feet used as a street. This area has never
had any residences on it but a tool house and the watchmen's
tower are at the extreme South end of it on Perry Street but
facing the railroad tracks. The rest of the area has always
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been kept clear and used by the railroad company for piling
material as well as the area in the rear of the foreman's cottage. Since 1919 at various times this area has been also
used by a coal company which had its office between the tracks
and Perry Street, and by a cement mixing plant which was
also between the tracks and Perry Street. There are two
driveways leading from Perry Street into this area. Material is piled near the tracks for convenience in loading and
unloading but the entire area is used as a yard for putting
out material and storing it there pending need for it. The
extent of the area used depends on the needs of the company.
No material has been piled up to the Perry Street line but the
matrial in the area has been '' pretty well spread out at times''
to quote the language of the Agent of the Atlantic Coast Line
Railway (R., p. 68).
.
The distance on the East side of Perry Street f rorn the
Southern line of the fence to ,vest '\Vashington Street ii;
5 8 270 feet. The earea North of the foreman's cottage is
vacant but nothing has been piled on it by the railroad
company.
The area between the tracks and Davis Street is also used
as a yard by the railroad company as well ns an area lying
East of Perry Street.
The two ordinances which the Court bad to upply to the
issuance of the permit read as follows:
''BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PETERSBURG, that an ordinance approved October 7,
1929, entitled 'An ordinance to amend and reordain an. ordinance entitled, '' An ordinance to amend and reordain an
ordinance'' entitled, '' An ordinance to amend and reordain an
ordinance" entitled, "An ordinance establishing zoning districts in the City of Petersburg and regulating the use of lan<ls
there" ', approved September 23, 1922, 'as amended and reordained by an ordiance approved October 2, 1928', 'as
amended and reordained by un ordinance approved Octobe1·
15, 1928'., be amended and reordained so as to read as follows:
"(1) That the City of Petersburg be and it is hereby divided into zones or districts, to be known respectivelv as
Residence and Non-Residence Districts.
•
"Non-Residence Districts shall comprise all lauds which
at the time this ordinance goes into effect are used for any
business or industry other ti1a11 farming, truck g·nrclening, the
growing of trees~ shrubs, vines or plants, the raising of
animals, or the conduct of a boarding or lodging house, ancl
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all 1l~nd~ 'lo'catcd 'o·t· fronting ·upo1{ a':ny'· section o{ ahy' sth~eJ
between two successive intersecthrg street~; when· ubt less·
than one-half of the ground floor frontage on either side of
s~'id s~reefbetweei.l sa1d hvo ·successive"inte'rsectin:}f sti-~~ls fs.
devoted to miy' such'' ~i.isin'ess· or industry, or' is ni'anife''tl r_•.
intend~~r~~.be:·s~ u's~.d ·~t·t~e· :ti~e .~ht~l:?rdina~1.~e
''~sidence Districts sl~ali comprise ·all ·area not mcludetr
iii N·on.:Resideii'ce Districts.
. ._
" . .
.. ~~,{~) ·:Inx~epl° a·s hei:ein~fte·1~· proJ.i.ded ~~ pa·!·c,~I:o·f :1~n~ 1
mg m a· Residence District ancl not at· said titn'.e devot~d to
any
sue~ busin.ess··o'r iifrlusti-y~ ,a's afht~said, -sh;aU' hereaftei1'
1
b~"risecl, therefor~ and no"p'erfuif shall \>e \SSuedJtii·''tbe 'ered~.
tfon',' altefatio'ri' o'f conversion of any. building for' o:t1'to"su'cli1
use' 'upon ·any such1·parcel.
. .
. .
. ..
," ( 3) :A p'E)'rmi( ni~Y: be' issued for·'fhe· e1:ecti1:in 'in'' a: Resi:.:
d'ehGtf Di'sfrict 'of' H h1i1ildin'g 'f6't lhe'purpbse· of. a'ny'Jbusines~:o'r 'i~4~~u.•}, 0·1:, fo'i·,.t.l~e ·a1to;·ad~i1 o(fmveFsi'o1~ ·ora.·b~tr41~*'
to.. Sl;lf:lh p_u~pdse,, pro'1;~1ed t~(
, m ..sucli , ~·~tr~ct /01· ·.
~ groµ1\dd "'floor·.fronta~e 1o"f the hind' 1.l})'ort ·. which' said·!
. puiltlin1fiftb· bif c1•ected or con\l:~rt~d Jor'the' J?li'rj>ose"of
bv·s~~\~~s or: ind'Jstry, irnd' cb_n~ei:niJ'.lk; whi~lJ.: said'. i:?ti:mit_l:i(
des1t~a~. togctl'i.c\1'wit~ t!1~ gro))h~ ~o~r 'fr,on~g~ .o! ~u~li ptblfr
property on th.c shnie' sICle· of said1 sfreet ·betw'.een· two sm!cessi\te'inte1:sccting:
.sttects ·a~· is at the''ti'rrie
of'the ·application:
1
for said" 1pe.imit1used' (or· th~' pUI'pose' Qf J>usine!;s or 1industry,
is' iµor~ tha11.·'ottc:balf of th~ g'rob~ff fiodr 1 fr(?nfage·'on:'that
side·1 of 'said' street'bchveen ·said 'intersecting'stteets: 1
1
. " (4) .A' perniit niay.. be: issutid 'f.or the erection' in'-a 'Resi~
d~ne.e ·Distffot ·of .n''building f6r the'pifrpose of :an.f'btlsi~u~s~:1
0~1 'ilitlrtstty, .or'fot'the' ultct·ritrQti or·convei·sion of a Jmildjilg •
in . ·sucl1 1'distrfot sfor' or. to srich' plll'f)ose provided 1thht ther~·
be. filed ":i.th _th,c applic~tion/o~·. sµ~h permit wr~tten ~~~seitt'if
t~ereto ~1gnctl
ack!}O~l.etl~~~· ·tP,~, o~e~s ~r 1¢gal J.:CP'.i,.
resetitabveS' ·of the· ownet's of ·mote than one-half of ·au lanof
used f()}' •other I thhh 'btisiiiess ''oi- industrial .pifrpos~s;' at; the
time such n~p~~c~tion. is .~~de,. ~vhic~U.~ on. b9t~, si,q~s. ! of, the
street anll' between ·the· two· mtedectmg streets nearest to and
on either .side of. the Ian~ in. 9-u~stio~ qr within f~ur hund~ed
feet on either side thereof~· m ·cas~ tlie nearest mtersectmg
street is more than that distance therefro~.

~~~~~ :~ff\\~

\v/

or

'~cl

-~r

f

".(5)' Fot'tlle'purpose·of·tHis ·ot~din~ntfe\vhe·n a Idt''or.'J.la~cel

of land is situated at the corner of t.w6intei'sectfog'street~·it1:
shall be deemed to front on thnt street on which it has the
less fr9ntag~, !}il(l' when' ·sam· 1dt-<or ·parcel or1ldiid' af the cornet 'of
h1te,ft:iecti~W ~hi~(!t~ 'l1~~ :;\h~ :s~mf· fti~Jn~e'"ori' boUi ,.
stt1eets 1t 1shall hb' deemed' to· fr6nt on both sfreefs~·
"(6) This ordinance shull be in force from its passage."

.t~o·
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"BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PETERSBURG As follows:
"Section I. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm or
corporation for themselves or as agents, rentorsA or lessees,
to locate, build, erect, construct, maintain or operate any public gasoline or oil filling station on or within one hundred and
fifty (150) feet from the curb line of any street in the City
of Petersburg, or to construct or maintain a driveway from
the street over the curb and sidewalk to such station when
more than one-half of the property frontage on the same side
of the street and between the two intersecting streets nearest
to and on either side of the land in question, or within four
hundred (400) feet on either' side thereof in case the nearest
intersecting street is more than that distance therefrom, is
occupied by buildings used exclusively for residence purposes
without first securing the written consent of the owners or
legal representatives of the owners of more than one-half of
all the property, abutting on the said street at the time such
application is made, which lie on the same side of the street
and between the two intersecting streets nearest to and on
either side of the land in question or within four hundred
(400) feet on eithe1· side thereof in case the nearest inter7.. secting street is more $than that distance from the median
line of such proposed gasoline or oil filling station.
"Section II. Any person, firm or corporation, or any agent,
rentor or lessee of any person, firm or corporation, who shall
violate any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be fined
not less than $100.00, nor more than $500.00 for each offense,
and each week of continued violation of this ordinance shall
constitute a separate offense, after the first prosecution lms
begun.
. "Section III. This ordinance shall not apply to, or be operated against, any owner or operator of any public g-asoline
or oil filling station which has heretofore been erected.
"This ordinanee slmll be enforced from its passage."
THE ISSUES.
The issues presented by this appeal can be stated m the
form of three questions.
(1) Is the so-called "Filling Station Orclinance'' an exception to the general zoning ordinance and the refore the only
ordinance governing the issuance of the permit to build the
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filling station applied for by Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporated 7
.(2) Is the area on the East side of Perry Street between
\Vest Washington Street and Perry Street a Non-Residence
District under the provisions of Section I of the general zoning ordinance 1
(3) Even if the area is in a Residence District, should the
permit be issued under the provisions of Section 3 of the general zoning ordinance 7
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.

It is respectfully submitted that the Court erred in the
following particulars :
(1) In holding that both the Zoning Ordinance and the
Filling Station Ordinance were applicable to the issuance of
the permit.
s• 8 (2) In holding that the frontage on the Ea,:;t side of
Perry Street was in a Residence District.
(3) In holding that the permit could not be issued under
the provisions of Section 3 of the Zoning Ordinance ,and requiring consents to be obt.ained under the provisions of Section 4 of that ordinance.
ARGUMENT.
I. The Filling Station Ordinance is the only ordinance applicable to the issuance of the permit in this case because it
is a special ordinance applying to the exclusion of the general
zoning ordinance to service stations.
Pursuant to an Act of Assembly, approved February 17,
1922, the Council of the City of Petersburg adopted on September 19, 1922, the following ordinance:
"BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PETERSBURG:
"1. That the City of Petersburg be and it is hereby divided
into zones or districts, to be known respectively as Residence
and Non-Residence District.
"Non-Residence Districts shall comprise all lands which at
the time this ordinance goes into effect are used for any business or industry other than farming, truck gardening, the .
growing of trees, shrubs, vines or plants, the raising of
.animals, or the conduct of a boarding house or lodging house,
and all lands located or fronting upon any section of any

g

stteet·. ~men tw~: suecessive-·int~rsecting · streets;. w'lien · not
less than one-half of the ground floor frontage on· ench ·siclcofi said tstreetlis devoted :to 'any sucJr:bnsiil'ess· ·or indnstry or
istmainiift!stlt1iiitended :to b'ei so -used} at the time this ortliuan'cc
takes :effect;.
"Residence Districts shal1 comprise all areas-not·iirch:idcd·
iD11Nfuii.iResiden~e: !IJisttict~.·
"2•. Exeept ;as.-:h~reinafter= provided no, parcel': of.'Iana: lying in a Residence District and not atisai'd 1tim-tr de-vbted·tO'
any such business or ,industry1 .as ,afor~s~id, shall hereafter
be used therefors -and,uo. p·ernut: shall ·be 'Is!med for the erection, alteration or conversion of any building for or to such
use u'f1()tt' any, such! :pa-t·cel.
.
9*
"'"3. A'permit may be issued for th~ercction.·:int'a'Resi-·
dence District of a building for the purpose of a1,1y business or:·industryf or fo'l'1 the ·altet•ation ot' conV'ett;ion of· a
b\rildmg~in1sunh' distr-ict :for-orto·such''purpt>se, provi~'ed tbht.
there be filed with the application for such permit ·:written
consent-s ithereto :signecl :antl :ackil'owledg-etl '.by the o\v11ers or·
legal representatlves: 1of the· own~rs of ·not lc~s · than ·threefouwths of:aUlands-used:Jfor other-than bu!:Jiness·or· iutlustri'al
punpnses~whiuh:li4'i,on:the• satn~ sid~·of 'tlie· strect!ah~· 'bc~l!n
the1,two intorsecting'-'streets; nearest rto· and· ·on- either· sid·e· of·
the land in question or within four h\mclfed -:fet!t on ·eitbet··
side thereof, in case the nearest intersecting street is more
than that distance thereffoniJ--antl 1also of all lands fronting
upon the other side of the street a11d directly opposit.e sai<l
land,· and :of ·an· illltttlEI fimmeclia MJf:in tFJej 1·ear ·thereof.
"4: This ordinanne shall' bo•in 1:fore~ ftoni'its •passage:" .
1

This ordina:11ce has bee11llatn1mtled:'fot1r' tiil1CS;' on'·October
2,'.1928,:•0<!tober.115; ,1928, Odtob~r'1~ ·1929; atttl on ·November
18;·.1930i. T~~dast tantendnrnnt· . . reenat!tinruthe"o~dinnncr ii·
fully copied m the sttU1e1nent of •fa<it~l · A ·cdmpal'ison of t)~c
ordinances will establish the fact that t]rn amendments have
as tli.eir objcfot the•.libeI"alHiati~:t1 ·of.frest~iictions<on·"tlfo extension of business into areas previously regarded
residentiul.·
On May 21, 1929, the City Council adopted nn ordinance
entiJt,led1,''·At11~10rdinnttM· to ~guh.it'1! the• FJ1recticin• or·'M'ahitenanee1 ofi Gaeolitt{Jt'Ott ,on, 'F,llll.iig: S'M triBn·s ·'and ~to ··PVovido ··
Penalties for Violation", a copv of· 1wl1itth ·is•td'·bltfouhd !iir
the. statemenb of .lfacte;-.
•
This,ordinancerba9,be4Jn1consbiaM•by-1 the 1 Citj'tJ1rdugh'thff
cour.se-cof-.many,yeatts-Jas !th~ :only .1ordinllf1l~' uppliba:blo to mi"
constt,uction of,1se~vtmr:statibnt,;1J:. It IJJns 'bee'il"retat'ded·~as ·n,
speeifal, ordinance:: applyingf •tO ,·,tlie ~-exchitfiott' 'Of' the'' genera·} !
zoningH01'iliiumee,1•.t<5 seniice·"stationst At· tt\e tintt! of· thb' ·

as
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adoption of this ordinance the general zoning ordinance as
amended October 15, 1928, was in effect. The general zoning
ordinance was later amended on October 7, 1929., and
10~ again on November 18, 1930. Neither •amendment undertook to repeal the service station ordinance. A general statute or ordinance is not to be construed as repealing
one that is special or local unless an intention to do so is
clearly expressed.
At this point the two ordinances may be compared with a
view to showing that they a1·e in pari materia, from which it
should follow that the service station ordinance, being special,
should be construed as an exception to the general zoning ordinance. It is necessary to a proper understanding of these
two ordinances, and their relationship' to each other, that they
be considered also in their relationship to the Building Code
of the City of Petersburg.
The Filling Station Ordinance is a zoning ordinance in the
same sense that the general zoning ordinance is such an or~
dinance. Neither undertakes to define by reference to specific
street names or other fixed landmarks in certain areas of the
city which should be regarded as residential districts or bnsi. ness districts, or districts in which service stations might or
might not be erected. Both ordinances, however, recognize
the sound principle of municipal development that residences
should give way to the business and industrial growth of the
city in areas that have already become largely· business or
industrial. Both provide that owners of residental property
in a Residence District may consent to the development of a
business in their district. The object of both ordinances is
in general similar.
Apparently, the Council determined in May, 1929, that the
limitations imposed on the establishment of business places
and industries by the general zoning ordinance in force at
that time were more stringent than they should be in the case
of service stations. In any event, the Council saw fit to adopt
a special ordinance covering service stations. This ordinance
prohibits the erection of a service station within 150 feet of
the curb line of anv street or the construction of a drive11e way into a service station °when more than half of the
.
property frontage on the same side of the street between
two intersecting streets nearest to nnd on either side thereof
is occupied by buildings used exclusively for residential purposes--uuless the ffwners of more than one-half of the property abutting on the snid street between surh intersecting
streets consent in writing to the erection of the service station. The Filling Station Ordinance is dcciclecllv more liberal
than was the general ordinance in force at the time of its
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adoption in that consents to build in a prohibited area are required only from owners of a majority of the frontage of all
property on the same side of the street as the station within
the limits prescribed while under the general ordiniince conaents were required from the owner of a majority of the frontage used for residential purposes on both sides of the street
and in the rear of the property proposed to be used for business or industrial purposes. The Filling Station Ordinance
is more liberal than the gc>neral zoning ordinance in its definition of the district within which a servire station mny be
built. A service station is permitted (without consents of
other) unless more than one-half of the property on the same
side of the street between successive intersecting streets is
ueed for residential purposes, wbile under the general zoning
ordinanc in effect in May. 1929, a filling station could be built,
without consents, only if more than one-lmlf of the ground
floor frontage on both sides of the stre<'t was being used for
business or industrv.
While there are •certain differences in form between the
general zoning ordinance and the special Filling Station
Ordinance, both are essentially zoning ordinances for, as has
been noted, the essential purpose of both is to prohibit-in
one case, businesses in general in certain districts; in the
other particular business in certain districts. Conversely,
both permit businesses in certain areas. The Filling Station
Ordinance itself imposes specific penalties in the form of
12* fines for its violation. The general •ordinance does not
itself impose fines for its violation but provides:
"Section 2. Except as hereinafter provided, no parcel of
land lying in a Residence District. and not at said time devoted to .any such business or industry, as aforesaid, sha]l
hereafter be used therefor, and no permit shall be issued for
the erection, alteration or conversion of any building for or
to such use upon any such parcel.''
At this point the two ordinances may be examined from
the standpoint of their relationship to the Building Code of
the Oity of Petersburg. Section 103· of the Building Code
provides as follows:
"It shall be the duty of the building official to cxnmino applications for permits, within a reasonable time after filing.
If, after examination, he finds no objection to the same und
it appears that the proposed work will be in compliance with
the laws and ordinances applicable thereto and the proposed
construction or work will be safe, be shall approve such ap-
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plication and issue a permit for the proposed work as soon
as practicable. If his examination reveals otherwise, he ..will
reject such application, noting his findings in a report to be
attached to the :lpplication and delivering a copy to the ap-.
plicant."
A permit would necessarily be refused if the proposed
building was not in compliance ''with ordinances applicable
thereto". It would be a violation of the Building Code to
construct a building without a permit and penalties (fines,
etc.) are imposed for ,-iolntions. It follows that a person
constructing a building in violation of the general zoning
ordinance would be subject to a penalty in the form of a fine,
just as much so as would a person violating the service station ordinance, which provides specific penalties for its violation.
While the general zoning ordinance expressly provided
'' that permits may be issued'' in certain cases and that they
shall not be issued in others and the term "permit" is not
,.1sed in the Filling Station Ordinance, the latter ordinance
must be read in the light of the Building Code which provides for the if,suance of permits if it appears, among other
things, that the proposed work is "in compliance with
13,.. the laws and ordinances applicable thereto" *The build·
ing Code and the Filling Station Ordinance thus say,
in effect, that no permit shall be issued for the construction
of a service station in a district in which service stations are
prohibited and that a permit shall be issued (as far as the
ordinance is concerned) if the conditions for the issuance of
the permit exist.
The purpose of the foregoing discussion has been to show
that the general zoning ordinance and the Filling StatiO'~
Ordinance relate to the same subject matter, zoning, but that
the terms of one arc inconsistent with those of the other.
Both, in general terms, provide that, in certain cases, no
building for business purposes, or for a particular business,
shall be constructed. Violations of the ordinances subject
the person violating them to penalties. Pennits may be issued, nuder certain conditions, for the construction of a
building for business purposes or for a service station, while,
in other cases, such permits may not be issued. Within their
respective scopes, the two ordinances have the same purpose.
Both are designed to "protect" residential property a11d, at
the same time, to provide for future business and industrial
development. But the two ordinances are so different i11.
their detaih, that it could not be presumed that the Council
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intended both to apply to the construction of service stations.

It is significant t:hat the council, when it adopted the Filling
Station Ordinance, did not see- fit to repeal the general
ordinance. It is significant also that the Coun'Cil, having
adopted the Filling Station Ordinance on l\iay 21, 1929, less
than five months later, on October 7, 1929, amended the general ordinance but did not repeal the service station ordinance.
It is important to observe also that both ordinances have remained on the books without change for 16 years and that
the city·during all of that period has applied the Filling Station Ordinance, to the exclusion of the general ordinance, in
all cases involving permits for the building of service14* stations. Certainly this 3 long continued practical consh'uction of the ordinance and the circumstance that
valuable property rights have vested in 1·eliance upon this
construction of the ordinance should have great weight hi
the determination of the present case.
Under the ruling of the Court the applicant for a permit
· in this case will hav.e to show as a condition to obtaining a
permit that the construction of the proposed service station
and a driveway leading to it from Washington Street wouhl
not violate the Filling Station Ordinance. This it would do
by showing that less than one-half of the property frontage
on Washington Street between Perry and Davis Street, is
occnpied by buildings used exclusively for residence purposes. Having thus established the construction of the servfoe station to be permissible under the Filling Station Ordinance, the applicant would then have to sbow that the proposed service station would be permissible under more
stringent requirements of the general ordinance-or obtain
the required consents. If consents are necessary then under
the general zoning ordinance they would be required from
owners of a majority of residential land used for other t]rnn
business or industrial purposes lying on both sides of the
street. Under the Filling Station Ordinance consents would
l1ave to be obtained from owners of a majo1·ity of all frontage on the same side of the street. In view of these facts,
why, it may be asked, should the Council have adopted the
Filling Station ordinance at all, or, having adopted it, why
should it have been retained and applied for more than 16
years? ..Whatever may have been the original motive of the
Council for the adoption of the ],illing Station Ordinaucet
the Council, by amending the general ordinance later, and
not repealing the Filling Statiolil Ordinance, evidence a clear
intention that the special ordinance on service stations should
.continue in force as to service stations to the exclusion of
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the general ordinance. It strains credulity to say that
15* the Council intended both .. ordinances to apply to serv-

ice stations in view of their widely divergent provisions
and in view of the fact that the general ordinance, as of the
daie of the passage of the Filling Station Ordinance, was
so much more stringent than the Filling Station Ordinance
that the latter would, so to speak, stand submerged and useless. The differences with respect to the consents to be obtained under the two ordinances has already been pointed out.
In view of the fact that both ordinances have the same general purpose, it should not be assumed that the Council intended to create any such confusion. Under the holding of
the Court a permit might be issued under the Filling Station Ordinance, in a particular case, but denied under the
general. ordinance. Thus, a permit could be issued under
the Fi1ling Station Ordinance where less than half of the
frontage between intersecting streets is used for residential
purposes but might be denied under the general ordinance
because less than half of the frontage in the same area is
used for business or industry.
The complainants have argued that the Filling Station
Ordinance is a police regulation. It should not be so construed. Its purpose and effect as a zoning ordinance have
already been discussed. To construe that ordinance as a
police regulation would very probably lead the court to the
conclusion that it would be invalid-,as a police regulation.
See Eubank v.. City of Ricl11mond, 226 U. S. 137, (also 110 Va.
749); Standard Oil CompMIJJJ v. Charlottesville, 42 F. (2nd) 88.
If the JNlling Station Ordinance should be regarded as a
police regulation it would be, to say the least, perilously close
to being unconstitutional for at least two reasons. First,
the exemption of existing service stations from its provisions
would perhaps be deemed a denial of equal protection of the
laws. Second, its provisions for the determination by individual property owners of whether or not a service station ·
should be erected in a place otherwise prohibited by the
16* ordinance could be >)construed as an unconstitutional
delegation by tl1e City Council of its legislative powers. If the public safety or welfare demands that no service
stations be constructed in certain residential areas the same
considerations would require that the operation of existing
service stations in similar areas be discontinued. Nor should
a few individuals or, conceivably, one, be empowered to set
at naught the provisions of a police regulation. (Different
considerations apply to the waiver, by the individuals directly affected, of the provisions of zoning ordinances adopted
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primarily for their benefit.) Since every possible presumption should be made in favor of the constitutionality of an
ordinance, the validity of which is questioned, the Filling
Station Ordinance should be construed as a zoning ordinance,
ai1d not as a police regulation.
It is true that the Fi.lling Station Ordinance does not expressly amend or supersede (within its scope) the general
zoning ordinance in effect at the time of its adoption. That
is unnecessary. 1\. special law, or, more precisely, a law
covering a limited fieJd within the larger scope of a g·enewl
law is frequently enacted as an exception to the terms of
the general law. l!,rcquently the more general law is adopted
after the special law. In neither case does the later law
n-ecessarily refer in express terms to the previous law. Yet
bbtb are construed as continuing in effect-the special law
being construed as an exception to the general law within its
limited scope. "\Ve feel that it has been sufficiently argued
that the Filling Station Ordinance is essentially a zoning
ordinance; It "zones" in the same sense that the general
ordinance "zones". It is nonetheless a zoning ordinance because it provides penalties for its violation. Penalties are
provided for violations of the general ordinance-in the
Building Code. It is nonetheless a zoning ordinance because it does not, in terms, provide that building permits
may be issued under certain conditions. The BuildinA"
17* Code. would say that a permit *should, or should not, be
issued under the Filling Station Ordinance depending
upon whether or not the provisions of that ordinance are
complied with. Tl1e Council had before it the Building Code
and the general zoning ordinance at the time of tl1e adoption
of the Service Station Ordinance, and, subsequently, upon
t\mending the general ordinance; the Council presumably
lmd in mind the Building Code and the Filling Station Ordimince. It must be presumed that the Council intended that
tJ1e two ordinances and the Building Code should operate
together, each to the exclusion of the other in its particular
field.
It seems clear, therefore, that since the Filling Station
(h·dinance is essentially a zoning ordinance, operating in a
Hpecial field of its own, it became, upon its adoption, mi exception to. the general zoning ordinance, but nevertheless
uh integral part of the City's zoning system. Since the
Council obviously intended that relationship to exist between
the two ordinances, it cannot be presumed that the Council
intended, when it later amended and reordained the general
ot·dinance, to repeal, or in any ,vay affect the status of, the
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Balcin.fJ Company, 170 Va. 303; 50 American Jurisprudence,

pp. 562-567.
,
Summarizing tbe argument, it is contended that we have
l.tere two laws dealin~· with the same subject matter that are
in conflict and inconsistent. In the matter of the definition
of the districts or areas in which residential property .is protected from the encroachment of business the two ordinances
are completely inconsistei1t with each other. The same is
true with respect to the classes of property owners from
which consents must be obtained. One set of owners would
consent under one ordinance; another set of owners under
the other. If there were any sound reasou, when viewed
from the standpoint of the purpose of the ordinances, why
it should be necessary, or even desirable, to apply botb ordinances, there might be some merit in saying that the
18"' Council intended to make both applicable to Service
estations. But such a reason is lacking. The two
ordinances, when dealing with the same subject matter (zoning and consents), are in irreconcilable conflict. The conclusion is inescapable that the Filling Station Ordinance is
to be construed as an exception to the general zoning ordinance. Such a construction is necessary to avoid unreasonableness or absurditv.
Coupled with tlrn ·practical application of tbe statute for
fifteen years, no other conclusion seems possible. Inland
Waterways Corporation v. Yo-ung, 309 U. S. 517, 84 L. Ed.
901, 60 S. Ct. 646; U. 8. v. American Trucking Associatio1i,
310 U. S. 534; 84 L. Ed. 1345; 60 S. Ct. 1059; 50 American
Jurisprudence 308; 50 American .Jurisprudence 385.
II. The property on the east side of Perry Street, between
"\Vest Washington and Lawrence Streets is in a non-resident
district, as defined by Section I of the general zoning ordinance.
That ordinance provides that non-resident districts shall
comprise "all lauds located or fronting upon any section of
any street between two successive intersecting streets, when
not less than one-half of the ground floor frontage on either
side of said street between said two successiv:e intersecting
streets is devoted to any such business or industry, or is
manifestly intended to be so used at the time this ordinance
takes effect".
The fronti1ge on the east side of Perry Street between West
"\Vashington Street and Lawrence Street is 550 feet according to the testimony of the City Engineer who measured it
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(R., p. 56). It is true that Mr. Holmes testified to a clifferent distance "according to the tapeline we used". Healso testified that he measured 275 feet from "\Vest Washington Street to the fence around the foreman's cottage beginning "at the curbing on Washington Street" (R., p. 40).
The City Engineer measured from street line to street
19e eline and it must be admitted that his figures must outweigh those given by Mr. Holmes. The Court made no
finding 011 this point. ( Opinion, R., p. 33.)
The City Engineer also testified that the distance from the
south line of the fence around the foreman's cottage to Lawrence Street is 280 feet, while the distance from that same
fence line ·to West Washington Street is 270 feet (R., pp.
56-57.)
.
Mr. Barnes, Agent of the Atlantic Coast Line Railway,
testified that the entire area lying South of the foreman's
cottage and extendin$' down to Lawrence Street is used by
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company for putting out
materials nnd storing it there which is a necessary part of
the operation of the railroad (R., p. 65). Mr. Barnes further
testified (R., p. 63), "A little off of Perry Street they pile
:material beeause it is near the tracks. And I suppose, if
they had enough material to reach to Perry Street, they
would pile it there".
Mr. Barnes further testified that this area was usecl as a
part of the Atlantic Coast Line Yard (R., pp. 65-66).
Mr. R. M. Friend testified (R., p. 50) that he had seen
gravel and sand piled by the tracks, between the tracks and
Perry Street. He also testified that there had never been in
his recollection (he is 69 years old) any building south of
the fence around the foreman's cottage (R., p. 49).
Mr. Westmore Brown testified (R., p. 54) that the area on
the east side of Perry Street south of the foreman's house
had been known as the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad property, but that the activity was back from the street and not
on the street.
The Court held (Opinion, R., p. 34), "I am not able to
say, from the evidence in this case, how much of the frontage on Perry Street the .A.tlantic Coast Line Ra~lroad Company used for business purposes. The evidence is almost
silent as to that''.
In this finding it is submitted the Court erred. The
20~ "'evidence is abundantly clear that the entire area bacl
been set apart for many, many years prior to the adoption of any zoning ordinance to be nsed as a yard by tlw
Atlantic Coast Line Railway. The nature of the use for
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which the property was intended must be taken into consideration. "\Vhile the Court seems to concede ( Opinion, R., p.
34) that the Atlantic Coast Line could have put the entire
area into use, apparently the final decision of the O'ourt is
based on the lack of evidence of actual use by the Railroad.
Following the Court's reasoning, if railroad ties on November 18, 1930, had been neatly piled along the east side
of Perry Street, next to the sidewalk, the area under the
ordinance would have been definitely business. In the absence of such proof the ordinance made it a "Residential
District''.
Proof is abundant that the property had been used for industry and that it is now and has been for 75 years set apart
for industrial use.
The ordinance itself does not require actual use of the
property for business or industry. lt provides further that
lands "manifestly intended to be so used" shall be included
in "Non-Resident District".
It is respectfully submitted that 280 feet of the frontage
on the East side of Perry Street is now and continuously bas
been for many years prior to the enactment of the zoning ordinance devoted to business and industry. This is more than
one-half of the ground floor frontage on the East side of
Perry Street between \Vest 1Nashington Street and Lawrence
Street, which are successive intersecting streets and consequently that section of Perry Street is classified as a "NonResident District" under the general zoning law.
III. Even if the area is within a "Residence District," under Section 3 of the general zoning law tl10 permit should be
issued.
The Court in its opinion concedes that part of the frontage
on the East side of Perrv Street is used bv the Railroad
21• Company for business ,apurposes (Opinion, R., p. 35).
However the Court held that it was unable to say bow
much of this frontage wus used for business purposes. Herc
again the Court is referring to actual use but the time of use
would be December 21, 1945, when the permit was applied for.
This point bas already been covered. It is again contended
that the Atlautie Coast Line Railroad Company does not have
to cover a storage yard with material to have it classified aft
used for the purpose of business or industry. Yards arc
necessary to railroads. They are sometimes full and sometimes empty. Usually they are partly full and partly empty.
It is submitted in all earnestness that when a railroad company sets apart an area it owns for the purpose of unloading
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material on it and keeps it devoted to that purpose for aperiod of 75 years, it does not have to pile material all over the
area to have it classified as used for the purpose of business
or industry. Any ordinance that attempted to limit the use
of any part of that area wou]d be violating vested rights. The
general zoning ordinance of the City of Petersburg should not
be so construed.
WHEREFORE, YOUR PETITIONER PRAYS: That an
appeal be allowed from the aforesaid decree of the Hustings
Court of the City of Petersburg; that the decree be reviewed
and reversed; and that such further relief may be granted
your petitioner as the nature of its case may require.
Petitioner adopts this petition as its opening brief and respectfully requests that counsel may appear and state orally
the reasons for reviewing the decree complained of.
This petition will be filed in the office of the Clerk of this
Court at Richmond .
.On the 12th day of July, 1.946, and before filing, a copy of
this petition was delivered to Wm. Old, Esquire, counsel for
complainants, in the Trial Court, and W. W. Bohannan,
22e Esquire, Counsel for T. Price Samuel, (ilBuilding Inspector of the City of Petersburg.
Respectfully submitted,
DELTA OIL SALES COMPANY,
TN CORPO RATED,
By WM. EARLE ,vHITE,
Counsel.
WHITE, HAl\ULTON & ·wYCHE,
Counsel.
V\7e, the undersigned counsel, practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia., do certify that in our opinion
the decree complained of in the foregoing petition is erroneous
and should be reviewed and reversed by the ·supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia.

"TM. EARLE WHITE,
WILLIS W. BOHANNAN.

Received July 15, 1946.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
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.Appeal granted. Bond $300.00•
.Aug. 1, 1946.

JOHN W. EGGLESTON•
.Received August 2, 1946.
M. B. W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
1µ the Hustings Court of the City of Petersburg.
H. S. Holmes, Miss H. M. Friend, John O 'Conner and Dr.
E. L. McGill, Complainants,
'O.

T. Price Samu~I, Buildings Inspector of the City of Petersburg, Virginia., and Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporate~
a corporation organized and existing under· the laws of
Virginia, Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
I, Robert G. Bass, Clerk of said Court, do hereby certify
that, before applying for a transcript of the record in the
above-entitled cause, the defendants, by counsel, gave written
notice to the complainants' counsel of their intention so to
do, and which said notice was duly accepted by the said complainants' counsel, and is on :file in mv office with the papers
in said cause.
·
·
Given under my hand this 29th day of June, 1946.
ROBERT G. BASS, Clerk.
PLEAS at the Courthouse of the said City of Petersburg,
before the Hustings Court of the said City, on the 29th day
June, 1946.
·
BE IT REMEMBERED THAT heretofore, to-wit: in the
said Court on February 5th, 1946, came the said Complainants, by counsel, and filed their Bill in Chancery against the
said Defendants.
page 2 } The said Bill is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
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BILL OF COMPLAINT.

To the Honorable R. T. Wilson, Judge of the Hustings CoUl't
of the City of Petersburg.
Your complainants, H. S. Holmes, Miss H. M. Friend, J olm
O'Conner and Dr. E. L. McGill, who sue on behalf of themselves and all other persons who may be interested in a certain application made by Delta Oil Sales Company4 Incorporated, to T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector of the City of
Petersburg, Virginia, or in the operation, erection and maintenance of such filling station, respectfully show unto your
Honor the following case:
The ~efendant, Delta Oil Sales Company, Iucorporated, l1as.
made application to the defendant T. Price Samuel, Building
Inspecto~· of the City of Petersbm·g, Virginia, for a permit
to build a public gasoline or oil filling station on a certain lot
or parcel of land situated at the southeast corner of Perry
and Washington Streets in the City of Petersburg, Virginia,
and to construct a driveway over the sidewalk and curb on
both Perry Street and Washington Street. The said lot or
parcel of land lies in a district designated as a residence district by a certain interim zoning ordinance adopted by the
Council of the City of Petersburg, Virginia, on the 27th day
of September, 1922, and by any valid ordinance amcndatory
thereof. A copy of which said ordinance, as amended, or attempted to be amended, on October 15, 1928, is attacl1ed lu~reto marked '' Exhibit A'' 7 and prayed to be taken and
page 3 } read as part of this bill of complaint.
Your complainants aver that the erection, construction, maintenance and operation of a gasoline or oil
filling station., or any business or industry other than farming, truck gardening, the growina of trees, shrubs, vines or
plants, the raising of animals, or the t:!Onduct of a boarding or
lodging house, is prohibited by the snid ordinance, and~ the
said T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector, is precluded thereby from issuing the permit applied for ns aforesaid, in the
absence of the _written consents provided for in paragraph :~
of the said ordmance.
Your complainants aver that if the lot or parcel of land
mentioned above, situated at the southeast corner of Perrv
and Washington Streets, be considered to front on Pel'l'~.
Street~ the said H. S. Holmes owns all land immediatPly iii
the rear thereof, wl1ich he uses for a residence and not fo1·
the purpose of any business or industry; that the said l\liss
H. M. Friend owns the land fronting on Perry Street directly
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opposite said lot, which she uses for residence purposes and
not for the purpose of any business or industry; that John
O'Conner and Dr. E. L. l\fcGil1, respectively, own the two lots
of land fronting on vVashington Street directly opposite the
said lot, which said lots they respectively use for residence
purposes and not for the purpose of any business or industry.
Your complainants the refore aver that under the terms of
the said interim zoning ordinance the said T. Price Samuel,
Building Inspector, is prohibited from issuing the said permit
unless the written consents thereto of your compage 4 ~ plainants be filed with the application therefore;
tllat the said written consents were not filed with
the said application, and that no such permit may be legally
issued.
On the 21st day of l\Iay, 1929, the Council of the City of
Petersburg, Virginia, adopted or attempted to adopt an ordinance lrnown as the "Filling Station Ordinance", a copy
of which is attached hereto marked "Exhibit B" and is prayed
to be taken and read as a part of this bill of complaint. Your
complainants aver that the notices and hearings required by
Code of Virginia., Sections 3091 (4) and 3091 ( 5), were not
given or held prior to the adoption or attempted adoption of
the said "Filling Station" ordinance, and that therefore the
said ordinance is not valid as an amendment to the said interim zoning ordinance, and is not effective to change, supersede or repeal any of the provisions or regulations contained
in the said interim zoning ordinance. Your complainants further aver that the said "Filing Station Ordinance" was ordained during the pendency of litigation involving the constitutionality of the aforesaid interim zoning ordinance, for
the purpose of affording some protection to the owners of
residential property in the City of Petersburg, Virginia, in
the event that the said zoning ordinance should be declared
invalid; that the said zoning ordinance was declared to be
valid and its provisions were enforced by decree of this Honorable Court, entered subsequent to the adoption or attemptecl
adoption of the said "Filling Station Ordinance", which said
decree precluded the granting of a permit for the
page 5 } building of a gasoline or oil filling ~tation on the
corner of Sycamore and Filmore Streets in the City
of Petersburg, Virginia ; that the said "Filling Station Ordinance" did not by its terms supersede~ amend or repeal the
said interim zoning ordinance, in whole or in part; that the
said "Filling Station Ordinance" was by its terms a police
regulation, enforceable by fine and penalty, and has no reference to the issuance Qf the permit applied for as aforesaid;
that tile said interim zoning ordinance adopted September
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27~ 1922, and such amendments thereto as do not contravene
the terms of Chapter 122A of the Code of Virginia, is binding upon the said T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector, and
· precludes the issuance of said permit; which the said Council
attempted to adopt on the 15th day of November, 1930, is
void because the notices and hearings required to be given
and held by Code of Virginia, Sections 3091(4) and 3091(5)
were not given or held prior to the attempted adoption of
said amended ordinance.
IN TENDER CONSIDERATION ,vREREOF, and forasmuch as your complainants are without remedy save in a
Court of Equity, where alone such matters are properly cognizable, your complainants pray that T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector of the City of Petersburg, Virginia, and Delta
Oil Sales Company, Incorporated, a corporation organized
and existing under the Jaws of Virginia, be made parties defendant to this bill of complaint, and required to answer the
same, but not under oath, answers under oath being
}Jage 6 ~ hereby expressly waived; that the Court may construe the aforesaid interim zoning ordinance adopted
as aforesaid 011 the 27th day of September, 1922; that the
Court may declare all ordinances, amendatory thereof, which
were adopted by the said Council subsequent to the year 1926,
and which do not comply with the terms of Code of Virginia,
Sections 3091(4) and 3091(5), to be void and of no effect; that
the Court may enjoin the. said T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector of the City of Petersburg, Virginia, from issuing the
said permit unless the written consents required by paragraph 3 of the said interim r.oning ordinance be filed with the
application the refor; and that your complainants may have
all such other, further, general ancl specific relief as the nature of their case may require and to equity shall seem meet.
And your· complainants will ever pray, etc.

R. S. HOLMES
l\HSS H. M:. FRIEND
,JORN O'CONNER
DR. E. L. McGILL
By Counsel
WILLIAM OLD, JJ. q.
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State of Virginia.,
County of Chesterfield, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, :Milton A. E.
Sauders, a Notary Public of and for the County of
1mge 7 } Chesterfield, in the State of Virginia, William Old,
who being duly sworn, made oath as follows:
That the matters, facts and nverments continued in the
above and foregoing bill of complaint, are true to the best of
l1is knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM OLD
Subscribed and sworn to before me in my County aforesaid,
this 4th day of F~bruary, 1946. l\ly Commission expires on
the 21 day of April, 1947.
MILTON A. E. SANDERS
Notary Public.
''EXHIBIT A''.
AN ORDINANCE TO Al\IEND AND RE-ORDAIN AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE TO
A1IEND AND RE-ORDAIN AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING ZONING DISTRICTS IN THE CITY OF PETERSBURG
AND REGULATING THE USE OF LA.NDS THEREIN'. APPROVED SEPTEMBER 23, - 1922"~ AS
AMENDED AND RE-ORDAINED BY AN ORDINANCE APPROVED OCTOBER 2nd, 1928.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PETERSBURG, That an ordinance entitled '' An ordinance to amend and re-ordain an ordinance entitled 'an ordinance establishing zoning districts in the City of Petersburg and regulating the use of lands therein', approved September 23, 1922," as amended and re-ordained by an ordinance approved October 2, 1928, be amended and re-ordained
so as to read as follows:
1. That the City of Petersburg be and is hereby divided
into zones or districts, to be known respectively as residence
and non-residence Districts.
Non-residence districts shall comprise all lands which at
the time this ordinance goes into effect are used for any busi-
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ness or industry other than farming, truck gardening, the
growing or trees, shrubs, vines or plants, the raising of animals, or the conduct of a boarding or lodging house, and all
lands locating or fronting upon any section of any street between two successive intersecting streets, when not less than
one-half of the ground floor frontage on each side of said street
is devoted to any such business or induettry or is
page 8 ~ manifestly intended to be used, at the time this ordinance takes effect.
Residence Districts all area not included in non-residenco
Districts.
, 2. Except as· hereinafter provided no· parcel of land lyiu~
in a Residence: Disb'ict and not at said time devoted to any
such business or industry, as aforesaid shall hereafter be used
the refor, and no permit shall be issued for the erection, altera- ·
tion or conversion of any building for or to such use upon
llny such parcel.
3. A permit may be issued for the erection in a Residence
District of a building for the purpose of any business or industry, or for the alteration or conversion of a building in
such district for or to such purpose, provided that there be
filed with the application for such permit w1·itten consents
thereto signed and acknowledged by the owners or legal representatives of the owners of more than one-half of all lands
used for other than business or industrial purposes, at th<.'
time such application is made, which lie on the same side of'
the street and between the two intersecting streets nearest to
and on either side of the land in question or within fonr hundred feet on either side thereof, in caRe the nearest intersecting street is more than that distance therefrom, and a]so of
all lands fronting upon the other side of the street and directly opposite said land., nnd of all lands immediatelv in the
rear thereof, provided sucl1 lands fronting· upon the other side
of the street and directly opposite said lands and/or the lands
immediately in the rear thereof are not at the time of making
the application for the said permit used for the purpose of
any business or industry.
4. This ordinance shall be in force from its passage.

I, Wm. F. Spotswood, Clerk of the Council of the City of
Petersburg, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true and exact copy of an ordinance passed by tbe Council
of the City of Petersburg at its meeting lwld Oct. 15, 1928.
Clerk.
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" · MAINTENA'NCE OF GASOLINE' OR OlP · . J'.s'.LINµ
STATIONS AND TO PROVIDE . PENALT !IS ·FOR

Y~P~+\t~R~·
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PETERSBURG as follows:
~e!'-ltior,. 1. Th1;1t it shall be unlawful for any persoh~ firm 'or corporation for themselves or as agents,
rentors or lessees, to locate, build, erect, construct,
m.~i11,fain .~r oper~te a~y pu:J)lic g~soJ~n~ or ojl fi)Jiug !,taqP.11
on ~ff wit~i11 Qll~ hundr~q. aµ.(l pfty 0,.50) feet from the curb
line 9f ~~y E?ti:e~t iµ tµe City qf J:>etershqrg, or to construct
or maintain a driveway from the street over the curb and
~idewalk to .such ~tatjon whei~ mo.r~ t~~n one-h~lf of the prpperty' fro~tp.ge· 9il''t1ie same siq.tfof fpe str~et and p'etwe~n'
~~
1
hvp i11-fetse~ting sfre~ts n~a·i'~st ·to ·and 01f'~ithe!' sid~ ·of t!}~
laricl'iii'questicin, or'within fom; hundred (400) feet tin eith'er
side thereof in case the nearest intersecting street· is· m·o·r~
than that distance therefrom, is occupied by buildings used
e~~lusive"ly foJ.' resiclence pQ.tp9ses :without first ·sec-grj.'.P.,g the
written cqµsent 9f the owners <)r legal tepresentativ~$ 9f tJie
QWJ!~r~ of :QJ.9;re tJ1µi1 o_ne-hltlf of ~ll .the .Property abQ.tttng ·~p
tb~ s;.nd ~tte~t pt the time such ·llpphcah9n 1s made, which h~
oµ the s~me si<l~ 9f the str~et a)ld between the two iJJ.ters~c'tjug streets n~µr~st to ~nd on either sjde of the lal).(j hi ·quijstjo~ or witlii11 f911r lmrnJre<l (400) feef on either sid~ therepf
jp case the nearest iµters~ctiug ·str~et is more· tha-p that 'dfst;iµce frQID t}w j:nedian 'liµ~n>f s11ch prop~sed gasoline.. or· oil
~Jliµg .st~tio~. ·
·
'
··
page 9
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Sectioµ n. Any p.ersc;m, tin:n or c9rporation, or a,ny ~gept,
r.eJ!tor or le.ssee of any per.soµ; firm Pr ¢orpor~tion; \vh9 ·shall
violate any of the provisiq~1.s 9f tbi~ 9rdinan<'c shall be fined
nQt le~s tha-µ·$10.Q ..OO, µor more·than .$500.00 fot·each pffense,
.~Y4 eacp week pf con.tjµued ~iolatiop ·of this ordinance shaJl
cQnstitute a sep~rate ofjeµse, afte}· 'tJ.1e first prosecutfon"lm.s
p_eg1,1n.
.
Section IIJ. T)1is w4immce s4?ll npt apply to, 9J." be op_er1;1~e,4 ~g~in$t ~my o,vner, or· operat9r of a1iy· public gasoline
or oil :filling st~tjon :w'}1jf!h has hereto!ore b_eeh ere¢t~Q.
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This ordinance shall be enf01·ced from its passage.

Ordinance passed by the Council of the City of Petersburg
at its meeting held May 21., 1929.
·
vVM. F. SPOTSWOOD
Clerk.
Approved May 21, 1929.
R. T. WILSON, Mayor.
page 10} DEMURRER OF DEFENDANT, T. PRICE
SAMUEL, BUILDING INSPECTOR OF
CITY OF PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.
The said defendant;T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector of
the City of Petersburg, Virginia, says that the bill of complaint in this suit is not sufficient in law for the following
·
reasons:
1. The ordinance referred to in the bill of complaint as the
"Filling Station Ordinance", being a special ordinance relating to the location, building, erection, construction, maintenance or operation of public gasoline or oil :filling stations
is the only ordinance of the City of Petersburg, Virginia, applicable to the issue of whether' or not a public gasoline or
oil filling station may lawfully be built at the southeast corner
of Perry and Washington Streets in the City of Petersburg.
2. The validity of the said Filling Station Ordinance would
not be affected even if the notices and hearings required by
sections 3091 ( 4) and 3091 ( 5) of the Code of Virginia were
not given or held prior to tlie adoption of tlie said ordinance
because the said sections of the Code had no application to
the adoption of the said ordinance.
3. The validity of the ordinance adopted November 15,
1930, and referred to in the bill of complaint as '' a certain
ordinance amendatory of the said interim zoning ordinance"
would not be affected even if the notices· and hearings required
by sections 3091(4) and 3091(5) were not given or held prior
to the attempted adoption of said amended ordinance because
the said sections of the Code had no application to
page 11 } the adoption of the said ordinance.
4. Both the aforesaid "Filling Station Ordinance" and the aforesaid ordinance adopted November 15,

..

'
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1930, are valid aud are now in full force and effect but only
the former ordinance is applicable in tl1is case.

T. PRICE SAMUEL,
Building Inspector of tl1e City of
Petersburg
By BOHANNAN & BOHANNAN
His Attorneys.
DEMURRER OF DEFENDANT, DELTA OIL SALES
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
The demurrer of Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporated,
one of the defendants to a bill of complaint of H. S. Holmes,
Miss H. M. Friend, John O 'Conner and Dr. E. L. McGill, who
sue on behalf of themselves and all other pers·ons who may be
interested in a certain application made by this defendant to
T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector of the City of Peters:..
burg, Virginia, for a permit to erect, maintain and operate a
gasoline or oil filling station on the southeast corner of Perry
and ViTashington Streets in the City of Petersburg, Virginia,
or in the operation, erection, and maintenance of such filling
station.
The defendant, Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporated,
says that the bill filed in this cause is not sufficient in law for
· the following reasons:
(1) The "Filling Station Ordinance" filed as Exhibit "B"
with the bill of complaint is the only ordinance appage 12 ~ plicable to the application of this defendant for a
permit to erect, maintain and operate a gasoline
or oil filling station on a certain lot located at the southeast
corner of Perry and West Washington Streets in the Citv of
Petersburg, Virginia.
·
(2) The amendments to the interim zoning ordinance
adopted on the 27th day of September, 1922, including the
amendment adopted on the 15th day of November, 1930, did
not have to be adopted in compliance with the requirements
of the Act of Assembly, approved 1\farcl1 18, · 1926, or any
amendments thereof.
WHITE, HAMILTON & WYCHE, f. d.
DECREE OF FEBRUARY 22ND, 1946.
. This cause, which has by consent of all parties been duly
matured and docketed, came on this day by like consent to be

~µpr~~~
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fJRU!'t

of fppe~I, Rf

Yir~1~i~

1:m~

1wo:n t~~ l:lfJJ pf ~omplpint
tp~ ef»il~jts fjl.~d tb~r~,w1th upo:ii'pr9,qf ~·f ptop¢r s~rvic~ o'f nof.ice·t1p<?P tl1e 4.~feH~ants and upon the demurrers of the defendants, T. Price
Samuei Builcµ11g Insp~ctpr of th~ City of Petersburg, Virgj.nj~, ,aµ,.d :Qelt~~
~al(,ls 0c;>)ppany, Incorporated, and was
argued by counsel.
.
. .' '
~~~rd

,a~t

WON OO~SIDERATION ,vHEREOF, the Court being
oCopiiiiori that ·the ordinance adopted by the City Council
?f .~~~ /Jjty pf ~e~er~ppr~, Yir~inia. ~n ~ove~b~~ fS, 1~30,
1s valid, and tpat tlie ~~~d or~mance m1~ t4e ordinance ref eri'ed·to 'in ~he bill of complaint as "the filling staP:~~~ ~q ~ ~iQn gr4iR~1Jf:e'' ~re botp. !iPPlic~J:>1~ }ll tbi$ ens~ but
·
tq.p.t the coll}plum.ants are not ent1tl~4 upd~r the

Jll~g.,ti,OJt!:l iif~~eir })tll .of cpmp.J~int·t,0 tpe relief ~·o~ght t~i!c,49tli ~q.~t~m tµ,<~ 9enm,rrers af<,r~sa~4, ~ut ~v,tJ10J1t preJuWc,~· to th§ rttl'lts'of the .s,id'',l.Orri.pl~iiiilnt.s· to file hereij} ~n
µ).,

.,jWJN:a· ·pr ~:uppl~,ne~tpl Jj~l '?f cpiµplajnt sbo~J1 ~hey l:>;e so

~'tfH~r . ~
J;\114 1,1t am,tb,w· day, tp-wit: fehr:imrY 22nd, ]'.946: tl1c
Am~n4~4 ~nd' r;;~pp1ew~nt~1 ~iJI <?f po~vl,j~t µJ~c1, and 'YhicJ~

1s m tlie words and figures f ollowmg, to-wit:

'fq t~ }loµ,QrpJ>I~ ~- .T. 1YH,~o:µ,, ,JJJ4~~e of tJ,c Jfustings
pf P!~t c;f f ~t~r!'I?u~·~? -Yir~jl)w.
·· · ·

tn~

C,o;urt
·

:f~W' C<?ll}~J~m~pts, JI. ~. JJ~@eS, }fis~ JI. ~i. f.riend, ,John
,Q'(),,m~r "pd Pr. ~~ T-,. ~cfh}l, :who .f!>pe m1 p.eli.~lf 1of them-

.s~lv~.s· ·aml ~.11 .<?th,~r p~r~~ms :\vJlp' nJ~Y be jnt~·r.~.sted, by r~11sori of tlie. ownership of. re·sidenc~ 'jjr~P~!ti on P~rry .~tr.:~fJt
~~fl W~~J11n,1?t(m Strf~t 1µ t4e sn~c:J C~ty qf fetersp~rg, m n
~,qrtmn· .~PJ?J1cat~P.n 1P!l4~ by PeUa OH S,a,es Coµipapy,· InPQfat~~ tq t',:}~~..~,awµ~J~ "/3"RH4i!1% lH~p¢ctor ~f .t~lC ,City· of
'f},~t~J.".~P~fg, VJ:rg11p~, (?r .~ p.enmf tP ~r.ecj; wn1pt~~ mid op~;.~t~ ~ ~f~,qli"Q~· o:r' filJj,:ig -~Mti~n oµ· th~ souU1enst .~.wn.er
of P~r~ and. Washmgto~ Streets m. the PftY ~f. J.?.~,te~·~J>µrg~
Virgima, or m the erection, opcrat10n ancl rnmnfenance of
su9p fifµp.g ~t_!Ui,:;m, l"P.SP~~tfPNY ,sho~ .unto .your Honor,. in
this amendecl and supplemental b1l1 of eomplamt,
page 14 ~ PJ.e
.... f 9µ~~ng
•, ..
. !!qsc:
.
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ing Inspector of the City of Petersburg, Virginia, for a permit
to build a public gasoline or oil filling station on a certain lot
or parcel of land situated nt the southeast corner of Perry and
Washington Streets in the City of Petersburg, Virginia, and
to construct a driveway over the sidewalk and curb on botl1
Perry Street and Washington Street. The said lot or parcel
of land is described hy metes and hounds as follows:
Beginning at the southeast. intersection of P<.~1Ty and Washington Streets, thence southwarclly along the eastern line of
Perry Street 100 feet to a point; thence westwardly in a line
parallel to Washington Street 111 feet to a point on the line
of H. S. Holmes; thence northwardly along the line of said
Holmes 100 feet to a point on the so11thern line of \\1 ashington
Street; thence em,hvardly nlon~ the southPrn line of w·ashington Street 111 feet to thP point of beginning.
2. Pursmmt to the lfl22 zoning lmabliug act, l\iichic's Code
of 1924, Seetiou :m:12 (a), the Couucil, on September 19, 1922,
adopted a certain interim zoning ordinance entitled ,. An ordinance cstnhfo,hing zonin~ dhitricts in the City of PeterHburg and reguh1tiug· the UHC of lnrnls thcr<'in," a copy of whielt ·
said ordim:mce is nttnclwd hcn to marked "]ijxhibit A" and
prayed to be tnken m1cl 1·cncl ns a part of this amended and
supplemcutnl hill of complnint.
:t S11hscquc11t to tlw passage of the zoning enpage 15 ~ aliling 11ct of 1!)26. Miehie's Code of Virginia 1942,
Chapter 1:!2 A, tlw Conudl of Uw City of Petersburg-, Virginia, 1mssc:i<l 1111wndments to the nfo1·csaid interim
zoning ordinnm·u ns follows: On October 2, 1928, a copy of
which is attached hereto mn1·lwcl "Exhibit B ''; on October
15, 1928, n copy of whiC'h is nttaC"lwd hereto nmrkcd ''Exhibit
C"; on Octoher 7, rn2n, n c:·opy or which is attached hereto
marked "l~xhihit D"; and Xovm11hcr 1S, l!);JO, n copy of which
is attached hereto mal'kecl '' Kd1ihit FJ". The complainants
pray that tlw i-aid J•~xhihits R, (', Tl and Ji~, nmy be taken and
read ns a p:1 rt of this nmPmled mu! supplemental hill of complaint.
4. Your (·0111pl:1i11n11ts 11,·<·1· tlmt the said ( 'onm·il in 1mssi11g:
the said :rn1c:•11d111c:•nts fnilt•cl to t·omply with the provisions of
the i,;aid zo11i11g Pllahli11~ :wt of Hl:!fi; that the :-.nid amendments ar<' then•fnr<i iuv:tii<l, mul that the said interim zo11ing ordinm1ec• of rn:!:!, ''K•d1ihit A", constitutes the charter
hy which tlw l'ig·hts of tll<' p:u·t i<•s h<•r<•to must he determined.
If it should lw clet.crmiiw,1 t 1111 t t lw said m11emlrnents are· ..
nevertht1 less ndi<l, t ht• s11 i<l 1mwrnlm<111t of Xon•mlwr 18, 1930, ·
1
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"Exhibit E", constitutes t.be charter by which the rights of
the parties must be determined.
5. Your complainants aver that the said lot or par.eel of
land locutccl at the southeast corner of Perry and Washington
Streets, with rclutiou to its frontage or location of 111 feet
on Washington Street, lies in the block formed by the inter:-4ection of Perry and Davis Streets with "\Vashington Street;
that none of till' property fronting on the southside of Washington Street., between Perry and Davis Streets, and none of
the property on the nort.hsidc of '\Vashington Street opposite
said hlock., wns used for any business or industry
puge rn ~ as dC'fiued by "Exhibit A" and "Ex11ihit l!l", or
wns 111nnifestly intC'nded to be so used on November

1s, rnao.

6. Your complainants aver that the imid lot or parcel of
lund located nt the southeast comer of Perry and ,vasl1ington Streets, with relation to its frontage or location of 100
feet on Perry Street, lies in the block formed by the intersection of ,Ynshington and Lawrence Streets with Perry
Rtreet; that none of the property fronting on the eastside of
Porry Street nnd none of the property on the westside of'
Perry Street between Washington and Perry Streets was
used for any husiness or indm;trv as defined bv "ExMbit A"
und ''Exl1ibit l~", or was manifest}~· iutendecl to he so used
on Novemhel' 18, 1930.
.
7. The ,mid Jot or parcel of land located nt the southeast
eorner of Pel'l'y nncl ,vasllington Street is embraced in a disfrict desig-mtted as n rcsidPnc•c distrid hy the said interim
ordinancu of September 19, 192:?, and by the amendment
thereto of November 18, 1930.
8. No writ1cu consents thereto were filed with the said ap. · plication for said permit.
IN TENDJi~R CONSIDERATION \VHEREOJ1', mul forasmuch as your <'<>mplainants are without remedy save in a
c.~urt of Equity, wh~rc alone such mattcn-1 are properly cogmzable, your complamants pray that T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector of the City of Petersburg.1 Virg-inin, nncl Delta
Oil Sales Company, Incorporated, a corporntion organized
and existing- urnfor the laws of Virginia, be nmde parties defonclaut to this amended and supplemental hill of
page 17 ~ complaint, and required to answer tl1e same, but
not under oath, answers under oath hciHg; herebv
(!Xprossly waive,l; that the Court may construe tho 11f01·ei;;airl
iuterim zoning ordinance adopted aR aforesaid on the 27th
clay of September, 1922: that the Court 111av cfocln re all ordinnncei.;, mncnclatory thereof, which were · :i.dopted by the
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said Council. subsequent to the year 1926, and which do not
comply with the terms of Code of Virginia, Sections 3091(4)
and 3091(5), to he void and of no effect; that in the event the
Court should declare the said amendments valid, the Court
may construe "Exhibit E"; that the Court may enjoin the
said T. Price Samuel~ Building Inspector of the City of Peterslmrg, Virginia, from issuing the said permit unless the written consents required by Paragraph 3 of "Exhibit A" of
Paragraph 4 of "Exhibit E" be filed with the application
therefor; and that your complainants may have all such other,
further, general and specific relief as tlie nature of t.heir case
may require and to equity shall seem meet. And your com)llainants will tive1· pray, etr.

H. S. HOLMES
MISS H. M. FRIEND
JOHN O'CONNER
DR. E. L. McGILL
By Counsel
WILLIAM OLD, p. q.
page 18
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Stutc of Virginia,
Cit r of Petersburg, to-wit:

This day porsonally appeared before me, M. B. Cogbili a
Notary Public of and for the City of Petersburg, in the State
of Virginia, H. S. Holmes, who being duly sworn, deposed
and stated ni- follows:
That tlw rnuttel's and facts set forth and averred in the
nbove and foregoing amended and supplemental bill of compluint UI'<' t rm• to the best of his knowledge and belief.

H.S. HOLMES
Subscribe,l and sworn to before me in my City aforesaid,
this 22 dny of February, 1946. l\[y Commission expires on
the 5th day of ,Jnn., 1949.
:\f. B. COGBILL,
Notary Public

·---·

-~-·--·~
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'' EXHIBIT A''.

AN ORDINANCE establishing zoning districts in the City
of Petersburg and regulating t.he use of lands therein.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PETERSBURG:
1. That the City of Petersburg be, and it is hereby, dividc,l
into zones or districts, to be known respectively as Residern.·1.·
and Non-Residence Districts.

Non-Resid~nce Districts shall compiise all lands which at
the time this ordinance goes into effect are used for any business or industry other than farming, truck gardening~ thP
growing of trees, shrubs, vines or plants, the raising ol'
animals, or the condnct of a bom·ding or lo4ging house, urnl
all lands located or fronting upon any section of anv street
between two successive intersecting streets, when i10t Jes:,;
than one-half of the ground floor frontage on each side of
said street is devoted to anv such business or i11page 19 ~ dustry or is manifestly intci1ded to be so m,ed, nt
the time this ordinance takes effect.
Residence Districts shall comprise all areas not includt•d
in Non-Residence Districts.
2. Except as hereinafter provided, no pnreel of land lying:
in a Residence District and not nt 1mid time devoted to um·
such business or industry, as nfore,;nid, shall hereafter l;P
used therefor, and no permit 8hnll be issued fol' the ercc:tio11,
alteration or conversion of n11y lmil,ling for or to 1,mch u:,;t•
upon any such parcel.
3. A permit may be issued for the erection in a Heside111·l'
District of a building for the pmpose of any bm,iness or i11dustry~ or for the alteration or ronvl'rsion of a building i11
such district for or to sucl1 pnrpose, provided that tlwre lw
filed with tlie application for stwh permit written conse11 t ~
thereto signed and acknowledged hy the ow1wr8 or le~al representatives of the owners of not less than three-fourths or
all lands used for other than bnsiuess or indm,trial puqlOSl•:,;
which lie on the same side of the street und between the two
intersecting streets nearest to and on either side of the la]l(l
in question or within four lrnndrlid feet 011 either side thereof,
in case the nearest intersectinp: Htrcet is more than that di:,;tancc therefrom, and also of all l:rnds fronting- upon the ot]wr
side of the street and directly opprn,ite tmi,l laud, uncl of 11 11
lands immediately in the rear thereof.
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4. This ordinance shall be in force from its pnssage.

Passed September 19, 1922.
"FJXHIBIT B".
AN ORDINANCE TO A:Ml!JND AND REORHAIN AN QR,:.
DINANCE ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING ZONJKG DISTRICTS IN THE CITY OF
PETERSBURG AND HEGULATING THJ!J USE OJ!.,
LANDS THEREIN'', APPROVED SEPTFJi\IBER 23,
1922.
BE IT URDAINlDD BY ':I1HJi.J COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PFJTJDRSBURG, That an ordinance entitled "A.n ordinance establishing zoning· districts in the City of Petersburg
and regulating the use of hrnds therein", approved September 23, 1922, be amended mid reordained so as to read as f~llows:
1. That. the City of Petersburg be, and it is hereby, divided
into zones or districts, to he known respect.iv<·)~- as Residence
nnd Non-Residence Distri<'is.

Non-Residence Districts shall comprise all lands
which at the time this ordinance goes into effect
are used for any business or industry other than
t'armiug-, truck gardening, the gr,nving of trees, shrubs, vines
or plants, the raising of animals, or the· conduct of a boardin~
or lodging house, and all ]ands 1ocated or fronting upon any
section of any street between two successive intersecting
streets, when not less than one-half of the ground floor frontage on each side of said street is devoted to any such business
or industry or is manifestly int<'nded to be so used, at the
time this ordinance takes effect.
Residence Districts shall romprise all ureas not included
in Non-Residence Districts.
2. Except HS hereinaft<w provided, no par<'el of land lying
in a Residence District uml not nt said time devoted to any
imch business or industr~,, ns aforesaid, shall hereafter be
used therefor, and no p<'rmit shnll be issu('d for the erection,
alteration 01· conversion of m1y building for or to such use
upon any such parcel.
3. A permit may be issuecl for the erectiou in a Residence
District of' a building for the purpose of auy husiness or industry, or for the alteration or conversion of n building in
such district for or to snd1 purpose, provided that there be

page 20
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filed with the application for such permit written consents
thereto signed and acknowledged by the .owners or legal representatives of the owners of not less than tlm.•e-fourths of
all lands used for other thnn business or industrial purposes~
at the time such application is made, whieh lie on the same
Hide of the street and between the two intersecting streets
nearest to and on either side of tht' land in question or within
four hundred feet 011 either side thCTreof, in case the nearest
intersecting street is more tlmn that distance therl'from, and
also of all lands fronting upon the other side of the :-:treet and
directly opposite said land, and of all lands immediately in
the rear thereof, proyiclcd such lands fronting npou the other
Hide of the street and diredly opposite said lands nncl/or the
lands immediatelv in the rear tbereof are not at tl1e time of
making the application for the said permit used for the purpose of any business or industry.
4. This ordinance shall be in force from its pussn~e.
( Passed October 2, 1928)

'' EXHIBIT C".
A~ ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REORDAJN AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND AND REORDAlN AN ORDINANCliJ ENTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE liJRTABLISHING ZONING DISTRICTS IN THF1 CITY OF PETERSBURG
AND REGULATING THE USE OF LANDS THEREIN', APPROVED SEPTEMBER 2, 1922," AS
AMENDED AND RF.:ORDAINED BY AN ORDINANCE APPROVED OCTOBER 2, 1928.
BE IT ORDAINED RY THE COUNCIL OF
THE CITY O:Ji, PETERSBURG, That nn ordinance entitled '' An ordinance to amend and reordnin an ordinance entitled 'An orclinnnce establishing zoning districts
in the City of Petm·sbur~ and 1·e~ulating: the usti of lands
therein', apJH'OYed September 23, 19221 " as mncuded ancl reordained by an ordinance approved October 2, l 928, be
nmcuded and rcordained so as to read as follows:
.
1mge 21}

1. That tlw City of Peter:-:hurg- be, ancl it is h<>rPb,·. divided
into zones or districts, to he known respeetively as Hc·sidence
and Non-Residence Districts.
Non-residence districts shall comprise all lancls which at
the time this ordinance ~oei:;; into effect arc ust'd for any
lmsine·ss or industry oth<~r thnn farming, truck gardening,
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the growing of trees, shrubs, vines or plants, the raising of
animals, or the conduct of a hoarding or lodging house, and
all lands locating or fronting upon any section of any street
between two successive intersecting streets, when not less
than one-half of the ground floor frontage on each side of said
street is devoted to anv such business or industrv or is manifestly intended to be used, at the time this ordinance takes
effect.
Residence Districts all areas not included in Non-Residence
Districts.
2. Except as hereinafter provided., no parcel of land lying
in a Residoucc District and not at said time devoted to any
imch business or industry, as aforesaid, slmll hereafter be
used therefor, nnd no permit shall be issued for the erection,
ulteration or conversion of auy building for or to such use
upon any such parcel.
3. A permit. may be issued for the erection in a &sidence
District of a building for the purpose of any business or industry, or for the alteration or conversion of a building in
such district for or to such purpose, provided that there be
filed with the application for such permit. written consents
thereto signed and acknowledged by the owners or legal rep1·esentatives of the owners of more tlum one-half of all lands,
used for other than business or industrial purposes, at the
time such application is made, whicl1 lie on the same side of
the street and between the two inforsecting streets nearest
to and on either side of the land in 11uestion or within four
hundred feet on either side thereof, in case the nearest intersecting street is more tlian that distance therefrom, and also
of all hmds fronting· upon the other side of the street and
directly opposite said land, and of all lands immediate]y in
the rear thereof, provided such lands fronting upon the other
Hide of the street and directly opposite snicl lands and/or the
lands immediatelv in the rear thereof are not at the time of
111Hking the application for the said ))C'l'Jllit used for tbe purpose of any busineRR or industry.
·
page 22 ~ 4. This ordinance shall hC' in force from its passage.

I., ·wm. ~,. 8potswood, Clerk of the Council of the City of
Petersburg, Virg-inia, do hereby certify that the fo1·egoing is
a true and (•xact copy of an ordinance passed by the Council
of the City of Petersburp: at its meeting held Oct. 15, 1928.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'
Clerk.

Passed OC'tober 15, 1928.
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''EXHIBIT D;'.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REORDAIN AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND AND REORDAIN AN ORDINANCE ENTiTLED 'AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REORDAIN AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING ZONING DISTRICTS IK
THE CITY OF PETERSRURG AND REGULA.TINO
THE USE OF LANDS THliJREIN', APPROVED SEPTEMBER 23, 1922,' AS AMENDED .A.ND REORDAINED BY AN ORDINANCE APPROVED OCTOBER 2, 1928", AS Al\fl~NDED AND HEORDAINED
BY AN ORDINANCE APPROVED OCTOBER 15,
1928.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE crrY
OF PETERSBURG, rrhat an ordinance entitled, "An ordinance to amencl und reorduin an ordinance entitled 'An ordinance establishing zoning districts in the City of Petersburg and regulating the use of lands therein' approved Se}Jtember 23,, 1922 ', as amended and reordained by nn ordinance
approved October 2, 1928", he amended and reordained so as
to read as follows:
·
1. Tbut the City of Pr.ten,;lmrg he, :mcl it is hereby, divided
into zoues or districts, to he known reia:pectively ns Resideucl·
and Non-Resi<l~nce Districts.

Non-Residence Districts shall comprif;e all lands which ou
the 2.1,·d day of September, W."32, were used for any busines~
or industry other than farming, truck, gardening, the growing of trees, shrubs, vineR or plants, the raising of animals,
or the conduct of a bonrdin~ or lodging houi:c, and all land~
located or fronting upon :my section of :mv i-treet betwel'11
two successive intersecting i::trech;, when not ll'ss than onl·half of the ground floor frontage on earh side of said street
was devoted to any sueh business or industry or was manifestly intended to be so usl'd, at the time abore 111n1tioned, fowit, Scpfomb,!r 23, 1922.
Residence Districts shall compri~e all a ,·ea:-- not includl'<l
in Non-Residence District:;.
2. Except as hereinafter provided, no parcel of land lving
in a Residence District ancl not at said time cll'\·otecl to· anY
such business or indu~try, m; aforesaid, shall hereafter h·c·
used therefor, and no permit shall he issued for the erection,
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alteration or conversion of any building for or to
such use upon any such parcel.
3. A permit mny be issued for tl1e erection in a
Residence District of a building for the purpose of any business or industry, or for the alteration or conversion of a
building· in such district for or to such purpose, provided thnt
there be fi1ed· with the appliC'ation for such permit written
consents thereto signed and acknowledged by the owners or
legal representatives of the owners of more than one-half of
all lands used for other than business or industry purposes,
at the time such application is made, which lie on the Rame
side of the street and b,Jhvceu the two intersecting streets
nearest to and on either side of the land in question or within
four hundred feet on either side thereof, in case the nearest
intersecting street is more than that distance therefrom, and
also of all lands fronting upon the other side of the street
and directly opposite said land, 1md of all lands immediately
in the rear thereof, provided such lands fronting upon the
other side of the street and di r<~ctly opposite said lands and/or
the lands immediatelv iu thc> rear thereof are not at the time
of making the applicatio11 for the said permit used for the
purpose of any business or industry.
4. This ordinance shall be> in force from its pHssage.
(NOTE: Italics indicates changes made by this amendment. The words "at the time this ordinance goes into effect" were deleted and the elate, September 23, 1922, wai:;; sub·
stituted in two places.
page 23

~

Passed Oct. 7, 1929.

"EXHIBI'r E" .
.AN OHDIKANCE TO AMl!iND AND REORDA.IN AN ORNANCE APPROVliiD OC':POBER 7. 1929. ~JNTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE TO AMF.ND AND REORDA1N AN
ORDINANCE Jl"JNTITLED 'AN ORDIN-·\SCE TO
AMEND AXD REOHDAIN AN ORDIXANCE EXTITLED 'AN ORDINANC:I!~ TO AMEND AND REORDAIN AN ORDINANCJ~ NNTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING lONINO DISTRICTS IN
THE CITY O:B, PETERSBURG .AND REGULATlNO
THE USE OF LANDS TlHm"fiJIN,' APPROVED SEPTE1IBER ~a, 1922, '.AS AlfE1NDJilD AND RJDOH·
DAINED BY AN ORDINA!\CE APPROVED AND REORDAINED BY AN ORD TN ANCE APPROV111D OCTOBER 2, 19:!8,' AS Al\HJXDED AND REORDAINED
BY AN ORDINAXC'l~ APPROVED OCTOBFJR IG,
1928.''

______ ____
,
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BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PETERSBURG. that an ordinance approved October 7,
J929, entitled, "An ordinance to amend and reorpage 24 ~ <lain an ordinance entitled,' An ordinance to amend
and reorduin au ordinance entitled, 'An or~inance
to amend and reordain an ordinance entitled., 'An ordinance
establishing zoning districts in tl1e City of Petersburg and
. regulating tl1c use of landH therein, 'approved September 23,
1922,' as amended and rcordained hy un ordinance app1·oved
October 2, 1928', as amended and reordained by au ordinance
approved Octoher 15, 19'28,'' he amended and reordained so
as to read as follows:
1. That the City of Petersburg he, nml it is hereby, divided
into zones 01· districts, to he known resperth·ely as Residence
and Non-Residence District8.

Non-H.csidPnce Distriets shall compriHc all lands which at
the time this ordinance goes into effect nre used for any busi11ess or industry other than farrniug, trurk gardening, the
growing- of trees, shrubs, vines or plants, the rnising of
animals, or the conduct of a boarding- or lodgin~ house., and
~u lands located or fronting upon an~' section of any street
between two successive. intersecting streets, when not less
than one-half of the ground floor frontng-e on eitlwr side of
'-aid street lwtween said two succ·l'ssive intersecting streets
is devoted to am· such business or indm;try or is n1anifestlv
intended to be so used at the time this ordinance takes effect.
Residence Districts shall romprise nll areas not included
in Non-Rcsiclenee Districts.
2. Except ns hereinafter provided 110 pnrcel of land lying
iu a Residence District and not at said time devoted to any
such business or in<lustrv. as aforesaid, shnll hereafter h e
used therefor, nnd no permit shall he issued for the erection,
alteration or connirsion of any buildiu~ for or to such use
upon any sneh parcel.
8. A permit 11wy be issuc>d for the l'rectiou in n Residence
District of n building for the purpos(' of :my husiness or industry, or for the alteration 01· conversion of n building i11
such district for or to such purpose, provided the ~round
floor front.ngc of the land upon which :-:aid lmilding- is to be
erected or com·erted for the purpose of husine::s or industry,
and concerning which said permit is dC'sired, togethl'r with
the ground floor frontaµ:e of such other property on the said
side of said ~tl'uet between two sueces~iv<:> interserting street:ai. is at the time of the application for said p<'rmit 'used for
the purpoi-e of business or industry, is more than one-half of
0
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the ground floor frontage on that side of said street between
said intersecting streets.
·
4. A permit may be issued for the erection in a Residence
District of a building for the pmpose of any business or industry, or for the alteration or conversion of n building in
such district for or to such purpose, provided that there be
filed with the application for sucli permit written consents
thereto signed nnd acknowledged by the owners or
pnge 25 ~ legal representatives of the owners of more than
one-half of all lands used for other than business
01· industrial purposes., at the time such application is made,
which lie on both sides of the street and between the two intersecting streets nearest to and on either side of the land in
question or within four hundred feet on either side thereof,
in case the nearest intersecting street if.: more than that distance therefrom.
5. For the purpose of this ordinance when n lot or parcel
of land is situated nt the corner of two intersecting streets
it shall be deemed to front on that street on which it has the
less frontage, and when said lot or parcel of land at the cor11er of two intersecting streets has the same frontage on both
sheets it shall he deemed to front on both streets.
6. This ordinance shall he in force from its passage.
Passed November 18, 1930.

ANSWER. OF DEFgNDANT., T. PRJCg SAMUEL,
BUILDING INSPECTOR, ETC.
This respondent, reserving to himself the benefit of all just
Pxceptions to tlw said amended and supplemental bill of compluint, for answe,· thereto, answer:-; and says:
'rhis respondent denies the conclusions, set forth in Paragraph 4 of tlie said amended and supplemental hill of complaint, that the amendments of the ordinaucP. referred to in
the said bill as "Interim Zoning Ordinance" adopted September 19, 1922, are invalid and avers that th<' amendment
. of the said zoning ordinan<'e adopted Novemh<'r 18, 1930, is
:it. this time in full force and effect.
·
This respondent neither admits or denies tl1e truth of the
allegations of the said amended and supplementnl bill of complaint but culls for strict proof tl1ereof.
page 26

~

,And, now havinp; fully answered the said
amended and supplemental hill of complaint, this
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respondent prays to be hence dismissed with his reasonable
costs by him in this behalf expended.
T. PRICE SAMUEL,
Building Inspector of the City of
Petersburg,, Virginia
Bv BOHANNAN & BOHANNAN
·
His Attorneys
ANS"WER. OF DEFENDANT, DELTA OIL SALES
COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
The answer of Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporated, to
a certain bill of complaint filed against it and another in the
Hustings Court in the City of Petersburg by H. S. Holmes,
Miss H. l\L Friend, ,John O'Conner and Dr. E. L. i\IcGill, who
sue on behalf of themselves and all other persons wl10 mar
be interested in the application filed by this respondent for
a permit to erect, maintain and operate a gasoline and oil
filling station on the southeast corner of Perry and Washington Streets in the City of Petersburg, Virginia.
Tl1is respondent saving and reserving unto itself all ju~t
exceptions to said bill of complaint, for answer thereto or
to so much thereof us it is advised it is material or necessan·
that it should answer, answers and says:
·
The allegations of Paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 of said bill or
complaint are admitted.
For answer to the allegations of Paragraph 4., this respondent says that it has no knowledge of whether tJie
page 27 ~ Council of the City of Petersburg in passing th<>
Amendments filed as Exhibits "B", "C", "D"
and "E ", failed to comply with the provisions of the Zoning·
Enabling Act of 1926, and neither affirms or denies the same
but calls for strict proof. This respondent denies that the
Amendments are invalid even though the Couuc~il of the City
of Petersburg failed to comply with the Zoning Enabling Aet
of 1926 as alleged in the bill of complaint for the reason thnt
compliance with that Statute was not necessary in order to
amend the Interim Zoning Ordinaneo of 1922. This responclent denies that the Amendment of N ovemb<>r 18, rnno, a11cl
filed as Exhibit "E" with the hill of complaint, constitutes
the charter by which tho rights-of the parties to this suit mu~t
be dete~ined, but on the ~ontrary avers that the rights of
the parties must be deternnned by the provisions of the Ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance to Regulate the Erection or
Maintenance of Gasoline or Oil Fillin~ Stations and to Pro-

·-
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vide Penalties for Violation", approved May 21, l.929, a copy
of which said Ordinance is filed with this answer, marked
Exhibit I.
For answer to the allegations of Paragraph 5 of said bill
of complaint this respondent says that the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad Company, now owns and has owned for moru
than forty years the lot situated at the southeast corner of
·washington and Perry Streets and fronting on the South
side of \Vashington Street 111 feet betwuen the intersection
of Perry Street and Davis Street, which it manifestly intended to use for industrial purposes.
page 28 } The allegations of Paragraph 6 of said bill of
complaint are denied. This respondent avers that
more than one-half of the property fronting on the east side
of Perry Street between ·washiugton and Lawrence Streets
was used for business or industry on November 18, 1930, and
was manifestly intended to be so used. This respondent avers
that the frontage on the east side of Perry Street between
,vashington Street and Lawrence Street is five hundred fifty
feet (550) and that more than one-lmlf of this frontage has
been used by tho Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company, tlte
owner of the property, for the purposes of business or industry for more than thirty years.
In answer to Parag1·aph 7 of this bill of complaint, this
respondent says that the lot or parcel of land located at the
southeast corner of Peny and "\Yashington Streets is embraced in a non-resident district as defined hv the Interim
Ordinance of September 19, 1922, as amended· on November
18, 1930, in tlult more than one-half of tlie ground floor frontage on the eust side of Pt!fl'Y Street between "\Vashington
and Lawrence Streets was then devoted to business or industry and was manifestly intended to be so used.
This respondent admits that no written consents were filed
with its application for said permit.
And 110w hnving fully answered, this respondent prays thnt
it be hence dismissed, tog<.'ther with its reasonable costs in
this behalf expended.
DELTA OIL SALES COMPANY,
INCORPORATJiJD.,
By "\Y:M. gARLE WHITE
Counsel
"WHITE, HAlfILTON & WYCHE, f. d.
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EXHIBIT I.

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE ER~jCTION OR
MAINTENANCE OF GASOLINE OR OIL, FILLING
STATIONS AND TO PROVIDE PENALTIES FOR
VIOLATION.
BE IT ORDAINED HY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PETERSBURG as follows:
Section I. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm
or corporation for themselves or as agents, rentors, or lessees, to locate, build, erect, construct, maintain or operate
any public gasoline or oil filling station on or within one
hundred and fifty (150) feet from the curb line of any street
in the City of Petersburg, or to construct or maintain n
driveway from the street over the curb and sidewalk to suc]1
i,:tation when more than on~-half of the property frontage on
the same side of the street and between the two intersecting
~treets nearest to and on either side of the land in question,
or within four hundred (400) feet on either side thereof in
case the nearest intersecting street is more than that distance
therefrom, is occupied by buildings used exclusive}~, for residence purposes without first securing the written consent of
the owners or legal representatives of the owners of more
tlmn one-half of all the property abutting on the said street
.at the time such application is made, which lie on the same
side of the street and between the two intersecting
streets nearest. to and on either side of the land in question or within four hundred (400) feet on either side thereof
it1 case the nearest intersecting street is more than that distance from the medhm line of such proposed gasoline or oil
filling station.
Section II. Any person, firm or corporation, or any agent,
rentor, or lessee of any person, firm or corporation, who shall
violate any of the provisions ~f this ordinance shall be fine.d
not less than $100.00, nor more than $500.00 for each offense,
uud each week of continued violation of this ordinance shall
constitute a separate offense, after the first prosecution has
hegun.
Section HI. This ordinance sltall not apply to, or he op\\l'ated against, any owner or operator of any puhlic gasoline or oil filling :-tation whicl1 hag heretofore been erected.
This ordinnnee shall he enforced from its passage.
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Ordinance passed by the Council of the City of Petersburg
at its meeting held ).fay 21, 1929.
WM. F. SPOTS,VOOD, Clerk.
.Approved-May 21, 1929.

R. T. ,vILSON, Mayor.
page 30 }

And at another day, to-wit: March 21st, 1946,
the following decree was entered:
DECREE.

On February 22, 1946, came ·the complainants, by counsel,
und by leave of Court filed their amended and supplemental
hill of complaint, thereupon came the defendant, T. Price
Samuel, Building Inspector for the City of Petersburg, Virginia, by counsel, and by leave of Court filed his answer to
the said amended and supplemental bill of complaint, and
thereupon came the defendant, Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporated, by counsel, aud by leave of Court filed its answer
to the said amended and supplemental bill of complaint,
whereupon by consent of nil parties, by counsel, this cause
was docketed and set for hearing; and by consent of all parties by counsel the evidence on behalf of the complainants.
nnd of the defendants, respectively, was taken ore tcnus, a
transcript whereof is hereby made a part of the record in
this cause.
.And this cnuse came on this day to be again heard upon
the papcrR formerly read, upon the amended and supplemental bill of complaint, and the exhibits filed therewith,
upon the said nnswers of tlrn said defendants and upon the
evidence tnken ore tenus, nnd was argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof, the Court, in accordance with
its written opinion, which is lrnreby made a part of the record in this cause, doth adjudge, order and decree, that the
said T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector for the
}lage 31 } City of Petersburg, Virginia, be, and he hereby is,
enjoined from issuing any permit upon or under
the application of the said Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporated, mentioned and described in the said amended and
~upplemental bill of complaint, until the said Delta Oil Sales
Company, Incorporated, has complied both with section 4
of an ordinance of the City of Petersburg, Virginia, passed
on November 18, 1930, mentioned in the pleadings in this

-
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cause and with an ordinance of said city, approved May 21,
1929, generally known as the '' Filling Station Ordinance''.
And nothing further remaining to be done in this cause, the
same is hereby removed from the docket and the papers
therein are directed to be placed in the files of ended causes.
page 32 }

'l.'he Court: Iu this case the city takes the position that its only interest is what ordinances the
Court holds to be controlling and what construction is put
on those ordinances. The real controversy, therefore, is between the complainants, on the one hand, and the Delta Oil
Sales Company, Incorporated, which will hereafter be referred to as the Company, on the other hand.
I am definitelv of the opinion that the ordinance passed
on November 18, ·1930, along with the ordinance known as
the "Filling Station Ordinance", approved May 21, 1929,
governs this case so far as the law is concerned.
There lias been practically no evidence introduced by the
complainants which bears at all on what the situation was
in 1922. In fact, the evidence is not clear as to what it was
i11 1930. The evidence is very vague.
I realize that a judge, in deciding a case, should decide it
on the evidence introduced, and not on what he personally,
knows. However I feel that a judge has a right to use the
knowledge which he has to explain 01· clarify certain evidence
introduced. It so happens that, for approximately eight
years on every school day, I have passed this property on
Washington Street twice a day, and I have passed down
Perry Street once a day, when I have been taking my c11ildren to the Petersburg High School, for I always circle the
block. Consequently, I know the situation of this property
,·ery well, and I know also a great deal about it
page 33 } from my observation in going up and down ·washing-ton Street through the years.
In my mind, there is no question about the fact that, so
far as Washington Street is concerned, this property wa:--,
when the ordinance was passed on November 18, 1930, residence property. There was a building there which was used
as a residence. It so happens that this building was the
home of one of my wife's ancestors and was known as the
:Meade place. So, from the stanclpoint of Washington Street,
this property was unquestionably in a residence section when
the ordinance was passed. However, I do not think that bas
anything to do with the case. When you read the whole
ordinance, the conclusion to me is inescapable that the thought
of the council was that, when a· lot fronts on two intersecting
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streets, for the purpose of the ordinance, the street on which
it has the less frontage should be considered the one on which
it fronts. The refore, in this case the only street that I think
should be considered is Perry Street.
The evidence is somewhat conflicting in regard to measurements, certain witnesses testifying that the distance from
\Yashington Street to the fence, the southern boundary of a
residentai piece of property, is 275 feet, while the City Engineer testified it is 270 feet. And witnesses for the complainant fostified that the distance from this fence to Lawrence Street is 267 feet 3 inches, and the City Engineer testitied it is 280 feet, However, those slight variations do not
enter into my decision at all.
page 34 } The Company takes the position that on November 18, 1930, the property on the east side of
Perry Street between Lawrence and Washington Streets was
a non-residence district and that, theJ·efore, it did not have
to obtain the consents mentioned in Section 4 of the ordinance.
rrhe burden was on the Company to sustain that position. Iu
my opinion it has not done so.
I conceded the force of the argument of Mr. ,vhite as to
the use to which the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company
could put nil of its property south of the fence I referred
to above. However, there is no evidence before the Court
that the Atlantic Coast Linc Railroad Company did put all
· of that property to business use on November 18, 1930. The
sole evidence is that they put a strip of it, abutting the spurtrack, to business use by piling ties and things like that on
it; but there is no evidence that they used all of t:his lot for
busine13s purposes or had ever used all of it for business
purposes. There has been evidence here that there was at
one time-nlthough the date was not given-a co.al yard on
some of this property, and that the office was on Perry
Street. The evidence does not disclose whether that was on
November 18, 1930, or not.
I am not uble to say, from the evidence in this cas.e, how
much of the frontage on Perry Street the Atlantic Coast
Line Rnilrou<l Company used for business purposes. The
evidence is silent as to that. There is evidence that there is
a tower there, but there is no evidence as to the
page 35 ~ number of feet on Perry Street which the .Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Company used. .
Section a of the ordinance permits the erection of a building for business purposes under certain conditions.
There is evidence that at the time the application was made
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company used a part of its
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JJroperty fronting on Perry Street for business purposes, but
I can not sav that the number of feet which the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Company used, plus the 100 feet on
Perry Street on which the Company desires to erect a filling
station, is more than one-half of the distance from Washington Street to Lawrence Street.
For the purpose of this case the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company property must be considered to be composed
of both business ancl residence property with the evidence
not showing how many feet of it on Perry Street is business
pl'Operty at the time the application in this case was made.
Neither the evidence of the complainants nor that of the
defendants definitely shows whether the Atlantic Coast Line
Hailroad Company property on November 18, 1930, was used
fo1· business or not. Therefore, I feel that consents should
he obtained, hut that the consents should be only in regard
to persons who own property on both sides of Perry Street
hetween Lawrence and ·washing-ton Streets, and not on
Washington Street; and, of course, the Atlantic
page 36 ~ Coast Line Railroad Company, being one of the
owners of property on one side of Perry Street,
has a perfect right to give its consent.
Consequently, my ruling is that Section 4 of the ordinance
of November 18, 1930, must be complied with, and, until that
is complied with by obtaining proper consents, the lot in
question can not be used for business purposes.
I may add something which is not necessary to be said in
this case, and ubout which I might change my mind later in
~ome other cm;c. I am of the opinion that the words "toµ;cther with", used in Section 3 of the ordinance, are not intended to mean that thel'e must be some business alreadv
Pxistin~ on the same side of the street between two succes~ivc intersecting streetf; at the time of the application for a
permit. I do not think that the existence of a business is a
sine qua nou for the obtuining of a permit if more than onehalf of the ground flool' frontage on the same side of the
i;treet between two successive intersecting streets is intended
to be used for business purposes by the applicant for the
permit.
Of com·f:c the "Filling Station Ordinance", appro,·ecl Mav
21, 1929, must also be complied with.
·
An order will be entered making these remarks a part of
the record in this case. (See Decree, March 21st, 194<-i, page
30.)
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The following is a true and correct transcript of
all the evidence and the stipulation of counsel introduced on the hearing before me on February 22, 1946, in
the cause of H. S. Holmes, et als., v. T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector, etc., et als.
TESTIMONY FOR COMPLAINANTS.
H. S. HOLMES,
sworn for the complainants:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Old:
Q. You are Mr. H. S. Holmes, are you noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where do you live Y
A. 308 W. Washington Street, Petersburg, Virginia.
Q. What is the location of your home with relation to the
lot on the southeast corner of Washington and Perry StreeU
A. My house immediately adjoins the lot in question.
Q. TI1e block in whicl1 you live, Mr. Holmes, is between
Perry and Davis Streets?
A. That is correct.
Q. Do you know the distance between Perry and Davis
Streets?
A. It is a distance of 210 feet.
Q. Do you know the frontage of tllis lot in question on
"'\Vashington Street?
A. It is 110 feet.
Q. So the frontage of that lot on Washington Street is
more than one-half of the distance between Perrv and Davis
Streets?
·
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Is there any other building.in that block between Perry
and Davis Streets?
A. No.
Q. There is no existing business l1ouse there?
A. No, sir.
page 38 ~ Q. Are you familiar with tlie block fronting on
Perry Street, between Washington and Lawrence
Streets?
A. I am.
Q. Do you know when the building on the lot on the corner
of ashington and Perry Streets was torn down 'I

,v
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A. I do not know the exact date, but it has been within the
last ten years.
Q. It has been torn down since November 18, 1930?
A. I think so. I am not really sure about that, but I am
quite sure that it is within that time limit.
Q. What type of business was located on tlmt lot?
A. None. It was a residence.
Q. The building there, which was torn down, was a residence!
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Next to that lot, on the east aide of Perry Street, whM
type of structure is· there?
A. There is a building, occupied as a residence by the Ji,orcman of t~e Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company.
Q. Is it enclosed by a fence 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is on that lot., between the fence around the house
of the Foreman and Lawrence Street?
A. Immediately facing the street there are no buildings nt
all. Near the railroad track tlrny pile ties, and timbel's of
various kinds; and occasionally they dump a cur-load of sand
there, whicl1 they sometimes load back on the car. And there
are two other houses near the railroad track. Oiw
page 39 ~ is used as a storage house, and the Sect.ion Foreman keeps his equipment in another one; and then•
is also a tower adjoining tllat, which is used by the watchman
to safeguard the crossing.
Q. Are those houses constructed with referen<'..e to tlJl·
frontage on Perry Streett
A. No, they face the railroad. And there arc no opening:-;
in the back of the buildings, facing Perry Street.
Q. How long Jmve yon known th.is area, of your own knowledge?
A. I have lived there since 1939, and I lul\'c known something of the neighborhood for the past eighteen yea1·s.
Q. Do you know whether this lot, with reference to the
frontage on Perry Street, is nsecl for any business purposes ?
A. As far as I know, there is no building, that has been
used for business purposes, facing Perry Street in tlmt block.
Q. Is there any road or alleyway throug·h that area f
A. There is an Op€ning in the hedge, through which the
trucks of the City pass to collect trash in tlie reu r of mv bou~e
and the two houses next. to me. And oc<'asionally people use
that as a passageway from Perry to D.avis Street. It is not
paved. It is something like sn alley.
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Q. Does the railroad use that in any way'/
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Is there any traffic, or is there evidence of any traffic,
by the railroad through there for the delivery of ties f · ·
A. No, sir. The only thing they do is to unload
page 40 } the ties or bridge timbers there. They take them
·
from the cars and place them alongside of the track,
with the intention of re-loading them on the cars. They do
not haul things out of there or into the lot, other than by railroad.
·Q. Did you have occasion to make any measurements along
Perry Street Y
.
·
·
A. Yes, sir, from Washington Street to Lawrence Street.
Q. How were those measurements made 1
A. With a -50-foot tapeline.
Q. Where did you begin those measurements f
A. At the curbing on ·washington Street: And we measured to the fence that encloses the yard around the Foreman's
house, and from there to Lawrence Street.
Q. From
ashington Street to this fence what was the
distance1
· A. 275 feet, according to the tapeline we use<l.

,v

By the Court:
Q. That is the distance from the sidewalk of Washington
Street' to the fence that separates this lot from the lot .on
which there is a house occupied by the Foreman 7
A. No, sir. \Ve measured from Washington Street past the
Foreman's house to the fence that encloses the yard, beyond
his house, going towards Lawrence Street.
· Q. To the south? ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was what 7
A. 275 feet.
page 41 } By Mr. Old:
·
Q. And your next measurement was from that
fence to Lawrence StreeU
'. ·
: · ·
A. -Yes, sir.
By the Court:
.Q. How ,far was that?
A· ·f.l'h~t ,,~~s 267 feet 3 inches.
·By Mr. Old:
Q. How did you fix the point on Lawrence Street?
·
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H. 8. Holmes .
.A. There is an intersection where Lawrence Street crosses
the railroad track, and where Perry Street intersects Lawrence Street. On the left corner, going south, there is a curb
leading from Perry Street into Lawrence Street. We did not
follow the curb, but measured to a point parallel to the curb,
going down Lawrence Street.
Q. You extended tlm line of Lawrence Street as it crosses
the railroad track 7
A. That is right.
Q. And then continued the line to Perry Street 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You measured iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what was the measurement 1
A. 267 feet 3 incl1es.
Q. On the west side of Perry Street what type of use is
that property put to?
A. It is all residential property.
page 42

~

By the Court:
Q. You mean from
rence Street 7
A. Yes, sir.

,vashington Street to Law-

By Mr. Old:
Q. On the north side of W nshington Street, opposite the
block between Perry and Davis Streets, what type of buildings are there 1
A. They are all 1·eRidences along there.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. Mr. Holmes, you have lived on this lot since 1939?
A. That is correct.
Q. Prior to that time wl1ere did you live?
A. On Lafayette Street, bet.ween Hinton and nshington
Streets.
Q. Your observation of this lot in question was onlv casual
prim~1ro91
·
A. That is correct.
Q. Perry Street has it.s east curb cut at two points between
Lawrence Street and Washington Street? Isn't that correcU
A. Yes.

,v
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H. 8. Holmes.
Q. There is a hedge that runs along the east side of Perry
Street, in front of what is known as the Atlantic Coast Line
Yard'l Is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't that area, east of Perry Street and
page 43 } south of the Foreman's house, generally regarded
by the public as the Atlantic Coast Line Yard Y
A. I do not know about that.
Q. You do not know whether it is or not7
A. I do not exactly understand what you mean by the Atlantic Coast Line Yard.
Q. It belongs to the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they keep it clear, don't they? It is bare land j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it runs back to the main line and switches of the
Atlantic Coast Line?
A. That is correct.
Q. The Atlantic Const Line main track runs into this lot
at the corner of Perry and Lawrence Streets? Is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And goes diagonally across this block, which is bounded
by ·washington, Perry, Lawrence, and Davis Streets, and it
crosses Davis Street? Is that right 1 ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they do have some side-tracks in that area?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they conduct loading and unloading operations
there?
A. Not on the lot on the corner of Perry and Washington
Streets. The onlv unloading thev do there is that the work
train dumps ties and bridge timbers there, with the
page 44 } idea of re-loading them. It is not used for hauling
freight to. Thev use the other tracks for that.that is, for coal, etc.
~
Q. And are telephone poles clumped over there 'l
A. Not since 1939.
Q. But they do dump gravel there?
A. About one ?r two car-loads a year, when they have a
wreck, or sometlung of that sort. The work-train goes down
the line and comes back in and dumps it there.
Q. That house that was on the corner of Perry and Washington Streets l1nd been pulled down when you moved theref
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Robert· M. Friend.
A. Yes, sir, it had been for two or three years, or longer.
Witness stood aside.
page 45

~

ROBERT M. FRIEND,
sworn for the complainants: ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Old:
. ,·
Q. ·Mr. Friend, where do you live 7
~ .. On the corner of Washington and Perry Streets1 this ·
City.
Q. On the southwest corner i
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q.' Is your residence directly opposite the lot in question7 •
on Perry Street 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived there 'l
. .
, A..I was born in that house. I have been away from Petersburg at various times, but I have always considered it my
home. I am now 69 years old.
Q. ~hen you have been familiar with that lot for many
years?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the block between WashingtoJ\.
and Lawrence. Streets, on the east side of Perry Street 7
A. Yes, I am.:
Q. How long has it been since that Foreman's house was
erected there, if you know?
A.. I do not remember. It has been there ever since I can
recall:
,
.
Q. That Foreman's house has been there ever since you can
1·ecall Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 46 ~ Q. Has it been occupied as a residence all of
that time'/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It bas not been used for nny othe1· purpose, has it f
A. Not so far as I know.
Q. On the southeast corn<lr of PP.rry and Washington
Streets, what was there¥
A. A residence.
Q. What happened to that residence?
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Robert ill. Friend.
A. It was razed. I mean it was pulled down.
Q. Do yon know when it was pulled down 7

A. No, sir.
Q. Has it been since 1930 'I
A. I do not know.
Q. What has that property been used for since that building was pulled down?
A. It has not been used, except for a garden, in the last
two or three years. ·
·
Q. Has it been used for business purposes at any .time'/
A. Not so far as I know.
Q. Is the lot~ on which there is the Foreman's residence,
clearly marked T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How is it designated "1
A. By upright pieces of railroad rails for fence posts on·
the north boundary, and by a fence on the south boundary.
Q. Did yon have occasion to measure the distance ·between
Washington Street and the fence 7
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 47 } Q. \Vhat did you find that distance to beT
A. 275 feet.
Q. What did you measure that with 1
A. \Vith a 50-foot tapeline.
Q. And did you also measure the distance between this
fence and Lawrence Street 7
A. Yes.
Q. What did you find that distance to be?
A. 267 feet 3 inches.
.
,
Q. How did you arrive at the point where Lawrence Street
intersects Perry Street, on the east side, of Perry StreeU
A. I was taking these measureme~ts with J\fr. W.illiam·-Old
and Mr. H. S. Holmes, and Mr. Old marked with a piece of
chalk the place where we were ·to measure to on Lawrence
,, · .
Street.
Q. How was that point aJ"rh1 ed at?
A. There is a curb there, and ·my impression is that it was
arrived at by extending the lines of Lawrence and Perry
Streets, at the northeast corner, paralleling the curb on Lawrence Street.
Q. The lines of the two streets were extended until they
came tog·ether 7
A. Yes, sir.
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Robert M. Friend.
By the Court:
Q. That was done because the point which would bt> the intersection is covered by the railroad track, isn't it 'I
A. No, sir, there is a curb there.
page 48 } Q. If the east side of Perry Street and the north
side of Lawrence Street were continued to the
point where they intersect, wouldn't that point be practically
·
on the Atlantic Coast Line track?
A. There is a tower house right there. It would about come
to that tower house.

By Mr. Old:
Q. Does the railroad track hit Perry Street before it gets
to the intersection of Lawrence and Perry Streets?
A. No.
Q. Lawrence Street, traveling east.. intersects Perry Street
before it gets to the railroad track?
A. Yes.
Q. And you have a rounding curb between Lawrence and
Perry Streets, on the east side of Perry Street?
A. That is correct.
Q. And, in order to get at the point of the intersection, the
lines of these two streets were extended until they intersected,
and that is the point you took as the north side of Lawrence
Street in your measurement 'I
A. I did not understand just how that was determined.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. Mr. Friend, you have been familiar with that lot, across
from your home, on the east side of Perry Street, between
·vvashington and Lawrence Streets, all of your life, haven't
youi
A. Yes, sir.
page 49 ~ Q. I ask you if, in your recollection, there has
ever been a dwelling-house on the east side of
Perry Street, south of the southern line of the fenC'C around
tho Foreman's bouse 7
A. Not so far as I know.
Q. I want to ask vou if that area has not alwavs been used
by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company as n part of
its so-called Davis Street Yard 1
·
A. I would say not.
Q. What has it been used for~
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Robert M. Friend.
A. It has been vacant. It has not been used.
Q. It has been kept clean by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company1 Is that right1
A. In a way. There is a hedge that has grown up there that
has had very little attention. That is on the Atlantic Coast
Line property paralleling the street.
Q. Beyond the hedge, hasn't that been kept entirely free
of bushes and weeds ?
A. Free of trees.
Q. Has there ever been any buildings on that particular
side of the street Y
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Do you remember when :Mr. Herbert Young had a coal
vard there?
· A. No, sir, I do not. I was reminded of that on yesterday.
But I have no personal recollection of it.
Q. You do not remember then when the Southern Construction Company had a concrete-grinding plant there, do you Y
A. No, sir, but there is some concrete remaining
page 50 ~ there 011 the ground.
·
Q. Have you ever seen things piled there?
A. I do not recall it, except along the side of the railroad
tracks.
Q. Sometimes more and sometimes less of that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, l1aven't you seen telegraph or teleJJhone poles piled there t
A. I haven't paid attention to that.
Q. You woulcl not say that they have not been piled there?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Have you ever seen any gravel there?
A. Yes, sir~ gravel ancl sand.
Q. Unloaded from cars and dumped on this particular lot?
A. I have seen it dumped there. I presume it was unloaded
from cars.
Q. The property at the southeast corner of Perry and
·washington Streets is what was known as the old Platt property, isn't it?
A. Dr. Platt used to live there. "\'\Te know it as the Meade
property.
Q. In the back yard of the :Meacle or Platt propertv there
was a building, which they called an office1 Is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Is the present Foreman's house that office removed and
remodeled¥
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Robert M. Friend.
page 51

~

page 52

~

A. No, it is not.
Q. Are you sure of that'l

.A.. I am quite sure of it. It was a separate building 30 or 40 feet away. ~rom the dwelling-house. And that
separate building was torri down many years ago.
Q. The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company bought this
property 35 or 40 yea11s ago Y Is that right t
A. I think so.
.
Q. You know they own it now Y
A. No, sir, I do not know: that.
Q. You do know that· they have owned the area south of
that house as long as you have been familiar with the property, do you noU
A. Just from common knowledge.
Q. It has been known as the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
prop~tyl
.
A. Yes, sir, it has been known as that in the neighborhood.
Q. You do not recall when the Foreman's house was erectecl
thereY
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Isn't that house put up on a part of the old Meade··or
Platt propertyt
A. I do not understand it in that way.
Q. you do not know how far back this property is from
Washington Street?
.
.
.. .
A. No, sir.
:
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Old:
Q. Was that Foreman's house there prior to 1899?
A. Yes.
. .
Q. In 1899 that Foreman's house was thei·e t
A. That Foreman's house lms been there since mv earliest
recollection. I can tell you some of the people who· have occupied it.
·
·
Q. Do you recall when the hedge .was put along Perry
Street, south of that property?
A. No0 sir.
Q. Has it been there 25 years 7
A. I do not know.
Q. You do not know who put it there l
A. No0 sir.
·
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J. W estrnore Brown.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ·white:
Q. Mr. Friend, if it develops that the Foreman's house is
built on what was a part of the Platt property, would that
change your recollection as to the time that Foreman's house
was put there Y
A. Dr. Platt, as I recall it, occupied that house on the corner when I was quite young. How far his lot went back I do
not know. But that Foreman's house has been there, unless
I am all wrong, a great many years.
Q. 1899 was forty-some years ago?
A. I would say it was there Jong before that.
·witness stood aside.
page 53

~

J. "WESTMORE BROWN,
sworn for the complainants:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By :M:r. Old:
Q. Mr. Brown, are you familiar with this property on the
east side of Perry Street, between Washington and Lawrence
Streets?
A.. In a general way, yes, sir.
Q. How long have you heen familiar with that property?
A. I have ben a native of Petersburg all of my life. I have
lived in that neighborhood for ten or eleven years, but I have
been more or less familiar with it for a longer period of
time.
Q. ·wnat type of use has been made of that property by the
railroadf
The Court: "Which property are you talking about¥
Mr. Old: The property on Perry Street, between Washington and Lawrence Streets.
A. Generally~ as far as the property fronting on Perry
Street is concerned, no use J1a~ been made of it-that is, immediately on the line of Perry Street.
Q. As I understand it, the railroad runs diagonally across
the corner of the bloc~ bounded bv Perry, Davis, La,vrence,
und Washington Streets?
·
A. That is correct.
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Q. What have been the activities of the railroad along that
railroad line 'I '
A. There has been some unloading there ; and,
page 54 ~ some few years ago, there was a sand and gravel
business there. That was operated 50 or 75 or 100
feet back from Perry Street. As you go through the lot, you
leave Perry Street and go at au angle across the lot. Those
operations were 100 or 150 feet back from Perry Street.
Q. Do you know anything about a hedge th'at was planted
between the Foreman's house and Lawrence Street¥
A. No., sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. White:
Q. Mr. Brown, do you recall when l\fr. Herbert Young had
a coal yard there'/
A. It strikes me that there was a coal yard tl1ere. But that
was not on Perry Street. It was back from the street, in
the lot.
Q. And there may have been an alleyway for driving in
from Perry Street?
A. Yes, sir, but the operation was not immediately facing
the street.
Q. Do you recall whether he had an office there Y
A. I presume he had an office there. There was a small
·
building there. That bas been some years ago.
Q. That area on the east side of Perry Street, lying south
of the Foreman's house, hasn't that always been regarded as
a part of the Atlantic Coast Line Yard?
A. It was known to be the property of the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad Coinpany, but it was not used acpage 55 ~ tively there. Generally there were a lot of weeds
there. There was no activitv in that part of the
property fronting on Perry Street.
•
Q. The track runs diagonally through the lot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, consequently, there would be activity in the rear
of it'/
A. Yes, sir, the activity was back from the street. It was
not on the street.
Witness stood aside.
Mr. Old: That is all.
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TESTIMONY FOR DEFENDANTS.
WHITWORTH COTTEN,
sworn for the defendants:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. White:
Q. Please state your name, occupation, and residence f
A. Whitworth Cotten; City Engineer; Petersburg,_ Virginia.
·
Q. Mr. Cotten, have you recently measured the distance of
the land, fronting on the east side of Perry Street, in the line
between Washington and Lawren<'e Streets?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is tbe distance or the length of the line fronting
on Perry Street., between Washington and Lawrence Streets¥
A. 550 feet.
Q. On the east side of Perry Street there is a cottage, occupied by the Foreman of the Atlanic Coast Line Railroad
Company, which is enclosed by a wire f en<'e T
A. I think there is a wire fence on the south side of the lot.
Q. Did you measure the distance from that wire fence,
south, to Lawrence Street; and, if so, please state what is the
frontage on the. east side of Perry Street, from the line of
that fence markmg the southern boundary of the Foreman's
house and lot to Lawrence StreeU
A. 280 feet.
Q. ,vhat is the distance from that fence, on the
page 57 ~ east side of Perry Street, north, to W 'lshington
Street?
A. 270 feet. All of those measurements are to the nearest
foot only.
Q. You did not measure from curb to curM
A. I ineasured from the south property line of Washington
Street to the north property line of Lawrence Street.
Q. The sidewalk. of course, is a part of the street, and it
belongs to the City of Petersburg? Is that right?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make a sketch of your survey there?
A. Yes, sir, but it is not to scale.
Q. It does show, however, certain driveways leading from

----

--

-

-----

- - ---~----------
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Whitworth Ootten.
Perry Street into the property lying south of the Foreman's
cottage Y Is that right7
A. Yes, sir, there is a driveway there.
Q. How far is that driveway south of the south fence of
the Foreman's loU
A. It is 72 feet south of the fence to the center of the driveway.
Q. In making these measurements yon had occasion to see
the lot lying east of Perry Street and south of the Foreman's
cottage. Please state if there are any buildings on that lot?
A. I recall som~ buildings at the corner of Lawrence and
Perry Streets. There is a railroad tower and some other
buildings there.
Q. They were not residences, were they?
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you make those measurements 7
page 58 ~ A. This morning.
Q. Did you see anything piled on the lot Y
A. I did not observe that.
Q. The railroad track of the Atlantic Coast Line railroad
comes into this block, bounded by Washington, Davis, Lawrence, and Perry Streets, near the northeast intersection of
Perry and Lawrence Streets? ls that right1
A. Yes, sir. And the street there occupies a small part of
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company's property at
that intersection.
Q. The railroad line runs diagonally across the lot, and
on across Davis Street, and out to Washington StreeU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The railroad company has its main line and switch
tracks there1 Is that right!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have stated that the street there occupies a part of
the railroad property. Where did you measure that? To
what point!
A. I measured to what would be the projection of the north
line of Lawrence Street, as shown on the ground east of the ·
railroad track. I projected that property line to the point
of the intersection with the east line of Perry Street.
By the Court:
Q. There is no intersection. Is tbnt correct 1
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WT,itworlli Cotten.
page 59

~

A. The actual intersection is not apparent. The
roadway occupies· a portion o.f the railroad property. It encroaches on it.

By Mr. White:
Q. Do you know how mucl1 it encroaches there?
A. I do not know that. I made no measurement of that,
but it is a matter of record.
Mr. ·white: If your Honor please, I desire to introduce in
evidence a plat, recorded in the Clerk's Office of this court
in deed book 83, at page 272, with leave to file a copy of the
plat.
The Court: It is so ordered.
Plat referred to marked Exhibit W. C. No. 1, to be filed.
• P01ltU v,

c, 19 • le

""'"

note.
'Pl 0.."' 'ro be 11sea ....,,,. 48"~ -1
of ».e. 4 I!. Lif,.,y C.. 4.,,i 11.~
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ct."~•'"'j o..Ti'l,4.'T roi'rl'r
,?DJl.,JJ ,C,iyE~r.

©c."'r.
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By Mr. ,Vbite:
Q. Mr. Cotten, I hand you deed book 83, turning to page 272, on which there is recorded a plat, entitled,
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R. A.G. Barnes.
'' Plan to be used with agreement of the Atlantic Coast Line
Railway Company and the City of Petersburg, concerning
tbe crossing at that point"; made October, 1913. And I ask
you if it is not true that on that plat the intersection of Perry
. and Lawrence Streets is shown Y
A. (Examining.) Yes, sir.
. Q. I ask you if tlmt plat does not show an area over which
this agreement gives the City of Petersburg the right to
pass?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the length of that area, on the east side of
Perry Street, over which the City is given the right to pass 1
A. 9.2 feet.
Q. So that the encroachment of the area, being used by
the street, is 9.2 feet, according to that agreement and plat?
Is that right?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Old:
Q. Mr. Cotten, in your measurement of the point of intersection of Perry and Lawrence Streets, you took the continuation of the line of Lawrence Street, east of tl1e railroad
track, and measured to that point?
page 61 } A. Yes, sir. It would be point B on the draw-

ing.
Q. You did not measure to the pavement Y
A. I measured to point B.
Q. And that is 9.2 feet beyond the present curb of LawrenceStreet, as paved by the City?
A. I did not measure that on the ground.

Witness stood aside.
page 62}

R. A.G. BARNES,
sworn for the defendants:.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. White:
·Q. Please state your name, residence, and occupationt
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R. A. G. Barnes.
Answer: R. A. G. Barnes; 1865 East Boulevard, ·walnut
Hill, Petersburg, Virginia; Freight Agent Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad Company.
Q. How long have you been the agent here for the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Company?
A. 26 years last September.
Q. That would be since 1919?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Barnes, are you familiar with the area lying on the
east side of Perry Street, between Washington and Lawrence Streets, in the City of Petersburg, Virginia?
A. I am.
Q. Who owns that entire frontage on the east side of Perry
Street?
A. The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company.
Q. Has it owned it ever since you have been here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the east side of Perry Street there is a house occupied by Mr. J. D. Styles, who is employed by the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Company f Is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. South of that house there is .an open area,
page 63 ~ on the east side of Perry Street, extending down
nearly to Lawrence Street? Is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what is that area used by the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad Company?
A. A little off of Perry Street they pile material, because
it is near the tracks. And I suppose, if tl1ey had enough
material to reach to Perry Street, they would pile it there.
But they manage to get along with the space within a few
feet of the cars, where they unload cross-ties and switchties, and different things.
Q. Since you have been here, 'has there ever been anything on the east side of Perry Street in the way of business?
.
A. The Young Coal Company was there. The coal was
unloaded at the track. Their office was, I suppose, about
midwav between the fence of the Foreman's house and the
second° driveway in there-about half way between the second driveway and the fence.
Q. Did it front on Perry Street f
A. I do not know. I have been there many times, but I
always went in on the Davis Street side-on the east side.
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B. A. G. Barties.
Q. It was on the side of the track f Is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Young operated a coal yard therej
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there ever a cement-grinding plant
page 64 ~ there, used by the Southern Construction Company 1
A. There must have been one there, because there was a
house left there; They paid a rental for the use· of the
ground, and ground cement there. That was before I came
here, but signs of it are there now in my time.
By the Court:
Q. What do you mean by in your time1
A. I mean that since I have been here I can still see signs.
· of it; that cement was ground there. That was on the Perry
Street side of the lot.
Q. Where was the Perkinson & Finn cement mixer during
the time you recall it'l
A. I think it was on the Davis Street side.
Q. You mean between Davis and 'Market Streets; east of
Davis Streett
.A.• No, sir, I was wrong about that. It was a small plant
on the west side of the track. It bas been a long time ago.
I know that we were sued about it.
Q. Was not that plant of Perkinson & Finn, Inc., down
there close to your railroad track, and very close to Davis
Street, and not close to Perry Street f
A. That is true, as I recall it now.
By Mr. White:
Q. I believe you referred to indications of a plant on the
other side of the track, towards Perry Street; that when vou
came here there were those indications there Y
•
A. That is corrct.
~

By the Court:
Q. And that was in 1919 when you came here!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What sort of a plant was that?
A. I was told that there was a big mixing plant there, hut

page 65
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R. A. G. Barnes.
I do not know anything about that, except that there was a
house there.
R. A. G. Barnes.
By Mr. White:
Q. You saw the house'/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was not a dwelling house?
A. No, sir, it was not a dwelling house.
Q. Mr. Barnes, does the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
Company have an area, similar to this area on the east side
of Perry Street, at various points along its line 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do they use those areas forf
•
A. For putting out material, and storing it there pending
need for it.
Q. Is that a necessary part of the operation of a railroad t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this area, lying between the railroad track and Perry
Street, used by the railroad company for that purpose 1
A. That is my understanding.
•
Q. Is it regarded as a part of the Atlantic Coast Line
Yard!
page 66 ~ A. Yes, sir, the same as the yard there on the
east side. It is all the same.
By the Court:
Q. On the east side of what?
A. Of Davis Street. The most of the deliveries are on
the east side of Davis Street, but, if we have a car for the
other track, and it is more convenient, we unload it there.
By Mr. White:
Q. In other words, the amount of the use of the lot is determined by the convenience to the company f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the purpose is the same in both cases? Is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, there is more trackage on the other side.
Q. :Mr. Barnes, at the point just south of the Foreman's
cottage, do you know how far it is from the track to Perry
Street?
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R. A. G. Barnes.
A. No, sir, I have never measured it. I would say it is
about 170 feet.
Q. When you get to the intersection of Perry and Law-.
rence Streets, the tracks are right at Perry Streett
A. Yes, sir, they intersect there.
Q. On the lot lying west of the track and east of Perry
Street, what buildings does the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company maintain near the intersection of Perry and
Lawrence Streets f
A. Close to the street there is a watchman's
page 67 } tower, and then there is a house used to keep the
· handcars in; and there is anoth~r house that they
keep material ancl tools in. And they did have another
house there, I believe.
Q. Do your section men use the open spaces on this lot
for working on the tools, etc. Y
A. Yes, sir, on occasion.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Old:
Q. Mr. Barnes, these buildings that you referred to, are
they built on the angle of Perry Street or the angle of the
railroad?
A. The tool house and the one they keep the handcars in
I am quite sure correspond to the track. The watch-tower I
do not know how that is. That 'is probably with the track
too. He bas to look up the track.
Q. Practically all of your railroad activities there would
be in relation to the track1
A. That is true.
e did have another house there, but
that has been taken away.
Q. How long ago was thaU
A. There was a third house there six or seven years ago,
but it is not there now.
Q. So far as you know, the activities of tl1e railroad company are right along the line of the railroad there T
A. If they hacl enough material to put there, they would
pile it further down.
Q. As far as you know, they have never gone
page 68 } down further on Perry Street?
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A. No, sir; not down Perry Street. It is pretty well spread
out at times.
·witness stood aside.
Mr. Old: It is. stipulated by counsel that the property on
the southeast corner of Perry and Washington Streets was
acquired by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company in
the year 1899; that the deed conveying this property to the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company does not contain the
metes and bounds of this lot; that other property along the
southern line of this lot in question was acquired by the Petersburg Railroad Company many years prior to the Civil
War; that the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company acquired this property as successor to the Petersburg Railroad Company, and that the metes and bounds of the various pieces of property now owned by the railroad company,
in the block formed by Washington, Davis, Perry, and Lawrence Streets, are not shown with any clarity in the record.
Mr. White: That is all.
I, R. T. Wilson, Judge of the Hustings Court of the City
of Petersburg, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true and correct transcript of all the evidence introduced
on the hearing of the cause of H. S. Holmes, Miss H. M.
Friend, John O'Conner and Dr. E. L. McGill v. T. Price
Samuel, Building Inspector for the City of Petersburg, and
Delta Oil Sales Company, Incorporated, and filed therein by
decree entered in said cause on March 21, 1946.

R. T. WILSON,
Judge of the Hustings Court of the City
of Petersburg, Virginia.
March 21, 1946.
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State of Virginia,
City of Petersburg, to-wit:

I, Robert G. Bass, Clerk of the Hustings Court of the City
of Petersburg, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify '
that the foregoing is a true and- correct transcript of the
Record and Proceedings in the Chancery Cause now pending
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in the said Court under the style of '' H. S. Holmes, et als.,
Complainants, v. T. Price Samuel, Building Inspector City of
Petersburg, Va., et als., Defendants", as I was directed to
transcribe.
Given under my hand this 29th day of June, 1946.
ROBERT G. BASS, Clerk.
Fee for this T_ranscript $17.50, and paid by Defendants.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. ·wATTS, C. C.
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